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British riots engulf
Scotland

, more cities
Thatcherfaces

If! >

stiff challenge
LONDON, July 13 (Agencies)— Gangs of

black and white youths surged through the
streets of British cities on fresh wrecking
sprees during the night and the 10-day-old
wave of racial violence spread to Scotland.
Some -of the worst disorders went on into

the early hours of Monday in the midlands
city of Leicester where screaming youths
attacked police with a hail of bombs, stones
and bottles.

Similar attacks were staged in the York-
shire cities of Leeds and Huddersfield. Scores
of people were arrested and at least 27
policemen injured in the night’s disorders.

Violence was reported for the first time
from Scotland where 16 people were arrested
after dashes with police. Trouble also broke
out in the London area as well as in Birming-
ham, Derby, WolveThamptoa and Coventry.
But offidals said Sunday’s disturbances

were less violent than in previous days. Lon-
don was typical. Police reported 187 arrests

in various districts overnight, but termed the
situation generally “quiet-” Four policemen
and one youth were reported injured, none

Sixth striker

dies in prison
BELFAST, July 13 (R) — Irish Repub-

lican guerrilla Martin Hurson died in

prison Monday after a 45-day fast, offi--

dals said. Hurson, 26, was the sixth

Republican hunger-striker to die in the

Maze Prison near Belfast since guerrillas

launched their no food campaign on
March 1 against the British government's
refusal to grant them political prisoner

status.

Eariy Monday morning. Republican
sources said his condition bad deterior-

ated seriously and members of his family

were called to the jail Sunday night.

Hurson, a bachelor, was serving a 20-

year-sentence for possessing explosives,

conspiring to kill members of the security

forces and membership of the outlawed
Irish Republican Army (IRA). Seven
other guerrillas are still on hunger strike.

Republican sources said Sunday night

that Hurson's condition was much worse
than the two longest hunger-strikers,

Keiran Doherty and Kevin Lynch, who
have gone 52 and 51 days respectively

without food. They said he bad been
unable to drink water and was incoherent.

The last guerrilla to starve himself to

death was Joseph McDonnell, 30. He died

Wednesday after a 61-day fast. The first,

Bobby Sands, died in May.
As news of Hurson's death spread

through Belfast youths ran through the

streets of the Catholic Falls Road and
Ardtyne areas pelting police and British

array vehicles with stones and bottles.

Dozens of women, praying and crying,

banged Dustbin lids in the traditional

signal that a hunger striker had died.

Meanwhile, snipers fired on British

troops and police in several areas of Bel-

fast eariy Sunday and police uncovered a

big Irish Republican Army bomb factory

near the city center, security authorities

said.

seriously.

“It seems almost ironic to be able to say
that 187 arrests is quiet,” said a Scotland
Yard spokesman who asked not to be iden-
tified. “Compared to a normal Saturday
night, it is an enormous figure. But it is 50
percent fewer than the previous night."

Mrs. Thatcher spent much ofdie night with
officers at Scotland Yard, the metropolitan
police headquarters, and at the police station
in Brixton, scene ofsome of the worst looting
overnight. Her spokesman said she “ was very
impressed by the coolness, competence and
high morale of the police.”

Informed sources said the prime minister
and her Home Secretary William Whitelaw,
who is in charge of police and the administra-
tion of justice were preparing to announce in
the House of Commons Monday the establ-
ishment of special courts to deal swiftly with
rioters. The sources, who asked not to be
identified, said the prime minister was
determined to halt what she believes is the
“copycat" spread of violence through Engl-
ish cities.

A leading hardline member ofher Conser-
vative Party called on British news organiza-
tions Sunday tovoluntarilypostpone“at least
until quieter times prolonged coverage of
mayhem and arson.” “Police cofirm that
much of the trouble is imitative" said
member of parliament Sir John Biggs-
Davison. “Human life and limb rate higher
than gratification for the desire of sensation
and voyeurism of violence."

In a television interview Sunday, Whitelaw
said the first concern of the government is to
aid the police. “We have had too many
injured. It is the duty of the government to
make sure they are protected ” he said.

Besidesthe special courts along the lines of
those previously set up to deal quickly with
soccer hooligans, Whitelaw has said there

were plans to fine parents of children aged
under 17 found guilty of street violence.

Police have complained that children aged
between nine and 16 had taken part in the
Liverpool riots.

With more than 500 police injured in the
disorders during the past week, ministers

have also promised to consider introducing

water cannons and other riot-control
methods and better protective dothing for
the police.

The government is under pressure from
parliamentarians in the ruling Conservative
Party to amend the riot act to enable police to

arrest anyone on the streets after warnings
have been given that the act is in force.

Meanwhile, Thatcher’s cabinet appeared
headed for greater divisions on job and
monetary policy after nine days of rioting that

constitute the British governments most seri-

ous challenge since coming to power in 1979,
observers said.

But moderates in the cabinet say they want
to attack die root cause of the rioting, and the

deavage within the government is expected
to widen Thursdaywhen Employment Minis-

ter James Prior, a moderate, presents his job

program for young workers.

He and others in the cabinet — called

"wets” by Mrs. Thatcher and the govern-

ment’ s hardliners— have repeatedly warned
about damaging effects on the government's
economic poliaes on unemployment. Many
have blamed the high unemployment rate

among youths for the rioting.

Prior estimates that the unemployment
rate for the young will reach 63 percent bet-

ween now and next summer, and itaat in 1 983

a record total of 800,000 youths will be with-

out work.

FRANCO-GERMAN TALKS: West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt gestures dur-
ing talks with French PresidentFrancois Mitterrand at the chancellery Monday. Mitter-
rand and a delegation were In Bonn Cor the biannual French-German MroailiatiwK.

Milan bourse reopens

Share prices fall sharply
MILAN. July 13.(R) — Share prices fell

sharply when the Milan stock exchange
reopened Monday after being dosed for

four days last week because of a price col-

lapse. Hat shares lost 6.4 percent, Pirelli 53
percent and Montedison 3.5 percent while
shares of a number of less important com-
panies plunged more than 20 percent with-
out attracting buyers, dealers said.

Last week’s dosure of Italy’s stock mar-

'

kets, of which Milan is the most important,
was the firstsince 191 7. The price collapse
which began in June was caused by-a,fl\}Ad

of selling by speculators. Monday's falls

may have been due to selling planned
before the dosure of the markets and did
not necessarily indicate a longer-term
trend, dealers commented.
Last Saturday the Italian government

announced various technical measures to

try to stabilize share prices. Share prices

rose strongly in the first five months of this

year, but the speculative selling which is

lined with a loss of confidence among inves-

tors has wiped out most of these gains.

Prime Minister Giovanni Spadolini will

hold talks with ministers Tuesday on Italy's

economic problems. The meeting will focus

on die country’s 20 percent inflation rate

and a possible agreement between unions,

industry and government on wage indexa-

tion and productivity, officials said.

The government wants union agreement
to. a system retraining wage riat-s when
inflation goes very high. In return, the gov-
ernment would guarantee to protect emp-
loyment while attacking inflation.

Spadolini said last weekend that only a

firm and clear economic policy could pre-

vent the kind of “speculative maneuvers"
which forced the stock market dosure.

Kuwait expels U.S. Embassy aide
KUWAIT, July 13 (AP) — The Kuwaiti

government declared the head of the U.S.

Embassy’s consular section persona non
grata and gave her one week to leave the

country,the KuwaitNews Agency quoted the

foreign ministry as announdng Sunday.

The announcement said that Mrs. Robyn
Bishop had violated the laws of Kuwait by
issuing passports for two Saudi Arabian chil-

dren with a view to facilitating their flight to

the United States with their American
mother.
The U.S. Embassy here two days ago

denied this and insisted that no passports

were issued. An embassy statement claimed

at the time that the two children were U.S.

citizens. The children belong to a Saudi Ara-
bian father and an American mother.

The mother on June 2 took the children

with her to the United States without

recourse to the husband who complained to

the Kuwaiti Foreign Ministry.

The ministry asked the embassy to return

the children to their father. A Kuwaiti par-

liamentarian has asked the government to

expel the entire U.S. Embassy personnel,

including Ambassador Francois Dickman,
as punishment for breaking Kuwaiti laws.

Arab states give Jordan $197m
AMMAN, July 13 (AP) — The Jordanian

government has received $197 million from
Saudi Arabia, Iraq and Qatar as pan of their

financial aid allocated for Jordan by an Arab

summit conference in Baghdad on Iraq,

1978. The Baghdad summit confere
decided$135 billion forJordan, to be paid
the Arab countries.

Bolt destroys tanker;

4 die, others missing
GENOA, Italy, July 13 (AP) — A

lightning bolt Sunday touched off a pow-

erful explosion and fire Bboard a Japanese

oil tanker tied up here and police

authorities Monday listed four killed and

four other misisng and feared dead.

Port police said two South Korean crew

niembers of the tanker, an Italian

mechanic who was working aboard the

tanker and a fireman were killed and that

three South Koreans were missing, pre-

sumably trapped inside the burned por-

tion of the ship.

Hospitals said they treated 14 wounded
persons. These induded a fireman who

.

was overcome by fumes while he was

working inside the 102 .000-ton tanker,

TkeHakuyoh Mam, and died shortly after

he was taken to a hospital overnight.

Crewmen jumped overboard to save

their lives after the bolt hit the central

mast, ignited gas in tile hold and rocked

the tanker with a crew of 31.

Police said the tanker had recently dis-

charged its cargo of 83 ,400 tons of oil and
was scheduled to leave Genoa after a few

days. The tanker came from the Algerian

port of Arzew.
Shortly after the explosion five other

ships anchored nearby steamed out of the

area as a precaution. The flames had
already spread to one of them, the

Singapore-Bag Industrial Prosperity, but

the blaze was put out quickly and no
injuries were reported aboard: Port

authorities said the blaze in the Japanese

tanker was put under control at 2030
(1839 GMT) Sunday and that the explo-

sion had caused an eight-meter gash in the

ship's metal deck.

(WlnpboM)

FYPLOSION* A view of the Japanese ofl tankerHakuyah Mam which caught fin in Genoa after a Hgitnfag bait toadied off a powerful

emJaston and fier causing foor deaths. Foot ofcers were reported missing.

‘ West must boost

military
Franco-German
summit ended
BONN, July 13 (Agencies) — French Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand and West German
OianceDor Helmut Schmidt ended their

biannual summit meeting here Monday with

an agreement that the West must strengthen

its military before holding arms talks with

Moscow.
The summit ended with a final session of

the French and West German delegations.

Schmidt and Mitterrand headed their respec-

tive groups at the meeting.

The two leaders said they reached “com-
plete agreement” on the stationing of U.S.
Pershing II and Cruise missiles in West Ger-
many to counter-balance Soviet SS-20 mis-

siles aimed at West European cities, both
French and West German officials said.

Wide agreement Sunday was also reached

on other topics, including East- West rela-

tions, North-South economic ties, the Middle
East and Africa, as well as bilateral ties.

French presidential spokesman Michel Vau-
zelles said.

Mitterrand said Monday after the summit
dosed, that “the special friendship between
France and Germany remains a cornerstone
in the building of Europe, and it will increas-

ingly become a determining clement in inter-

national policy." Cose West German-
French cooperation was considered a special

feature of former French President Valery

Giscard cTEstaing's seven-year term, and
Mitterrand Monday seemed to reaffirm that

special relationship observers said. The next
official summit is scheduled for early 1982.

Mitterrand said Sunday in a television

interview that France and West Germany
displayed broad general agreement oh
economic and political issues, although there

were differences of “appreciation" on some
matters. Source sa'd that Bonn and Paris

share the same ar.:lysis of the North-South
dial* -ie .naintai-

,
:at »». ;* must be aid

for truly needy countries, without regard to

their politics. This contrasted with Washing-
ton’s self-stated policy of helping friendly

nations.

Mitterrand acknowledged that there were
some differences of assessment between
Bonn and Paris on economic affairs. But he
added that socialist economic policies were
necessary to bring France out of a deep
crisis.” There is misery in pans of France.

The policies of the previous government led

the country into an impasse," he said.

Mitterrand is expected to insist at the

Ottawa meeting with President Reagan that

priority must be given to reducing unemp-
loyment before fighting inflation. But West
German sources said Sdmudfs public com-
ments on tire issue are likely to be much more
muted.

Gold at

strength ’

Mitterrand, whose Socialist Party swept to

power in last month's French general elec-

tion, is also committed to reducing the work-
ing week from 40 to 35 hours and wants to

extend this to his common market partners.

But Schmidt, struggling with a larger

budget deficit and domestic political prob-

lems. remains unconvinced that policies suit-

able to Socialist France can be usefully

implemented elsewhere, the West German
sources said.

The French Socialist leader, accompanied
by Prime Minister Pierre Maurov and seven

ministers, had arrived here Sunday on his first

official visit to West Germany.

Talks continue

on $10b Soviet

gas pipeline
BONN, July 13 (R) — Chief West German

government spokesman Kurt Becker said

Monday talks were continuing on a S 10-

billion pipeline deal to bring Soviet natural
gas to Western Europe.

Becker withdrew an earlier statement to a
press briefing that “the deal is as good as

complete." The remark was based on con-
tradictory information and the deal was“not
yet ready to be signed." Becker told Reuters
by telephone. He said the two sideshad come
closer on terms for the pipeline projeA,
which would bring 40 billion cubic meters of

Siberian gas to Western Europe per year.

Pakistan denies

border fighting
ISLAMABAD, July 13 (R) — Pakistan

said Monday that Indian press reports of a

build-up of Pakistani troops at its border
with India were tendentious and untrue. It

also denied reports that lndi tn troops til

;c-*i ul'.n 'i.'.ni . r' jjv i r <i;-

exchange of fire across tile border at

Poonch in Jammu and Kashmir state.

A foreign office statement here said,“It

is normaffor troops on both sides of the

border to rotate their positions during

these months of the year." The most
recent exchange of fire across the border

had taken place July 7 when there were no
casuaJnes.it added.
The statement w-as commenting on

reports Sunday by the Indian News
Agency, Press Trust of India (PTI).

U stressed that such minor dashes did
sometimes occur and were usually dealt

with through procedures accepted by both
armies. The statement said the Poonc^i

incident should not lead anyone to hasty

condusions of a larger crisis.

$4/7.75

Dollar weakens against mark
LONDON, July 13 (R) — The dollar

weakened against all major currencies Mon-
day amid mounting speculation that interest

rates in the United States will soon move
lower.

The speculation was triggered by figures

released Friday by the U.S. Federal Reserve
Board which show a stowing-up in the rate of
expansion of the money supply. Dealers in

foreign exchange believe this could signal a

Labor,Likud blocs

achieve equal blocs
TEL AVIV, July 13 (AP) — The Labor

Party picked up an additional parliamentary

seat Monday to achieve 48-48 parity with the

Likud bloc, and it asked President Yitzhak to

empower it to form Israel s government. But
the Likud under Prime Minister Menahem
Begin continued to daim victory in Israel's

election and was deep into negotiations with

three religiousparties for forming a coalition.

The defection of Shulamit Aloni to Labor
after she was elected as an independent was
seen as significant since it strengthens

Labor’s demand for five of the 10 chairman-

ships of committees in the 120-member par-

liament.

“We’re now talking about equal blocks in

parliament’, said Labor parliamentarian

Yosa Sarid. “The first thing we’ll talk about
is equality in committees."

Navon began consultations with newly
elected factions by meeting with a Likud
delegation which briefed him on contacts

with the six-seat Religious Party, the four-

seat Ultra-Orthodox Agudat Israel and the

three-seat Tami Faction. Then be talked with

a labor delegation. Labor’s Haim Bar-Lev

said he told Navon Labor was assured of four

extra seats and should be given a mandate to

try and set up a government. “There is firm

base for this,” he said.

Meanwhile, the Council of the Torah
Sages, the governing body of the Ultra-

Orthodox Agudat Israel faction, met to

approve the party’s demands for continuing
in the government. Agudat Israel wants to
raise anew the controversial issue of who is a

Jew, and pass legislation that would disqual-

ify conversion to Jerusalem. They have asked
for limits on Sabbath.

decline in American interest rates from the
present near-record levels. The dollar was
quoted on foreign exchange markets at

2.4200 West German marks, below Friday’s

.2.442S and last week’s four-and-a-half-vear
high of 2.4740.
Sterling rose by more than one cent so on

after markets opened although fears that
recent widespread rioting might lead to 3

change in British economic policy later

caused it to weaken to 51 3985. But this was
still higher than Friday’s 13910. The gov-,

emment has been following a tough anti-

mfiation line and the riots have been partly
attributed to high unemployment. The
French franc also rose to 5.7700" to the dollar

from 5.8550 last Friday and was well above
last week's 23-year low of 5.8700.
Gold price, after recovering late last week

from its recent weakness caused by a strong
dollar, lost some ground Monday. The Lon-
don morning fixing price by bullion houses
.was $417.75 an ounce, $135 above Friday
afternoon's fix but slightly down on the Fri-
day’s closing $418.50.

Later the price retreated to $415.75 still

well up on last week's low when the metal*
sagged below $400 for the first time in 19.
months.
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Three states to build

$ 600m fuel oil plant

d®biKffiS Local.
TUESDAY, JULY *4. 196

1

BAHRAIN, July 13 (R) - Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and Bahrain will sign an agreement
later this week to build a large plant here to

process heavy fuel oil into lighter and more
valuable products, Bahrain Industry Ministry

officials said Monday. The signing ceremony
had earlier been scheduled for Tuesday.

Officials told Reuters the plant, estimated
to cost in the region of $600 million would
have a capacity to process about 80,000 tons
of fuel oil a day. The plant will process fuel oil

produced by refineries in the three sharehold-

ing countries and export the resulting naptha,

light fuel oil and other products. The officials

said it should be in operation within five

years.

PTT minister says

The three countries signed another agree-
ment in March to build a $360 million pet-
rochemicals plant in Bahrain. Bahrain
already has a 90,000 barrels-a-day refinery

that processes crude oil from the country's oil

fields and from Saudi Arabia.
The venture, known as the Gulf Pet-

rochemical Company, represented one of the
largest single investments in Bahrain. The
cost is shared equally by the three countries.
When the complex comes on stream early in

1984, it will consist of two processing plants— one for the production of 1,000 metric
tons of ammonia a day and another for as

much metric tons of methanol.
Bahrain's abundant supply of natural gas

will be used as raw material.

20,000 telex lines planned
TAIF. July 13 (SPA) — The number of

telex lines in the Kingdom will increase from
the present 10,000 figure to 30,000 in the

near future, according to Posts, Telegraph

and Telephones Minister Dr. Alawi Darwish
Kayyal who chaired the 24th session of the

mininy s projects follow up committee Sun-

dat night
The committee, set up two years ago, com-

bines the PTT ministry’s undersecretaries

and chiefexecutives of companies involved in

projects here, such as the telephone expan-

sion, the microwave and the satellite project.

It helps solve problems that the companies
face and coordinate their work.

Dr. Kayyal said the meeting discussed the

telephone expansion master plan which has

covered some 140 cities and villages in the

Kingdom so far. It also discussed possible

solutions for telecommunications congestion

which occur from time to time, both at the

local and the international levels.

The committee took up the telex expansion

program which will increase from 10,000
telex lines to 30,000 in two phases. Dr.
Kayyal said. He added that bids had been
invited for the expansion of the microwave
and coaxial cables. Bids are expected to be
opened in September.

Meanwhile, specifications for Jeddah's
satellite station have been prepared and a
tender will be launched in the near future.

Dr.Kayyal said the meeting also consi-
dered the installation of 41,000 additional
telephone lines in Tabuk, Najran, Turaif,
Arar and other areas. Bids will be invited in
the near future, he added. Discussions are
still underway between the PTT and planning
ministries, to boost the telephone network by

250,000

lines, according to Dr. Kayyal. The
minister also said about 18,000 telephone
booths had been installed throughout the
•country. He urged his ministry's staff to
redouble their efforts and asked them to
submit to him regular reports about the pro-
jects’ follow-up.

Oil ministers

discuss Arab

shipping firm

operations
TAIF, July 13 — Oil ministers of five

Arab countries met here Monday to dis-

cuss the charges of some Arab oil-

producing countries regarding the
administration and finance of the Arab
Petroleum Shipping Company stemming
from the Organization of Arab Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OAPEQ.
The meeting, under Ahmad Zaki

Yamani, minister of petroleum and min-
eral resources, will include the oil minis-
ters of Kuwait. Iraq, Libya and Algeria,
according to Al -Medina, Monday. The
meeting was originally planned for May 5
in Kuwait, but was postponed pending
further contacts among the countries’
concerned.

Payment ofsubsidies to compensate the
company for its actual loss during 1978
and 1979 has not been settled yet. Iraq
had submitted a note to the recent session
of OAPECs ministerial council contain-
ing a host of remarks and charges about
the company's condition. The company.is

jointly owned by Kuwait, .Saudi Arabia,
Iraq, the United Arab Emirates, Libya,
Algeria, Qatar and Bahrain.

Critics charged that the administrative
and general expenses were much higher
than other, similar Arab and international
companies. The design of the vessels is

also said to be unsatisfactory. The com-
pany's 1980 budget totaled to $552 mil-
lion — $6 million less than in the 1 979
budget.

Computerstreamlines sparesbusiness
By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH, July 13 — Computerization

and a central distribution point for spare

parts is helping one company here to deal

more efficiently with the increasing work

load resulting from development growth.

Manfred Schroth, general manager forJuf-

falfs Central Parts Organization (CPQ) was
the first to implement the concept, since then

other companies such as Toyota, Chrysler

and Mitsubishi have followed suit.

The CFO is a complex covering a net area

of 17^00 square meters and housesan inven-

tory of more than 120,000 line items — rep-

resenting a total investment of some SR100
million — and has a spare capacity for addi-

tional line items.

According to Schroth, the advantages of

such an operation include one source for

parts purchases; a single point for distribu-

tion to branch offices in Dammam, Jubail,

Jeddah and Riyadh; one pricing department;

a reduction of stocks needed for branches;

keeping fast-moving stocks in branches and
providing more efficient services for custom-

ers. “The brandies are able to reduce invest-

ment, but improve availability," Schroth

added.
In addition, the company maintains a fleet

of about five trucks and trailers, which makes
15 trips a month to Dammam and Jubail.

Every month, the center is shipping 20,000 •

hems out of its warehouse. The shipments

amount to a total of 265 tons in gross weight.

FASTSUPPLY: Providing central warehouse

and distribution facilities connected with

computer operations is enabling large com-
panies to provide better customer service.

Here, employees sort incoming parts at Juf-

fali’s central parts center.

This helps reduce frieght costs since suppliers

don't have to deal with individual dis-

tributors, but make larger shipments to one

destination.

“Because of high stocks and 90 percent

availability the customer is attracted to buy

— therefore business is increasing," Schroth

said. The importance of the operation is

increased when considering competiikm of
imitated pans from the Far East, in which the
product is of low quality with a low-price
imitation packaging. However, there a no
significant competition from otherlarge local
companies building up their central supply
operations because they work in a different
class of products, he added.

Assisting in the supply operations is the
company’s electronic data processing center,
which is located in the same complex as the
warehouse. Computer center manager
Richard Yeardly said the center performs
work for about i 7 areas of the company. The
center has been in operation for the past 10
yean and assists m inventory, accounting,
management reporting and payroll.

Yeardly toldArab Mews the center proces-
ses 500.000 transactions a month, and one
on-line system transaction per second. By the
end of 1982, a total network to ah areas of
supply will be completed. Yeardly credits the
Kingdom’s new PTT nctwoik with prnvidisc
the capability to install a nation-wide compu-
ter network. At present the computer net-
work is hooked up to one area per month.
IBM computer equipment installed at the

center includes a system 370 model 158. with
a 4300 processor due for installation this

year. Yeardly said the efforts of his company
and other in computerizing and centralizing

spare parts operations conform with gov-
ernment requirements fop maintaining spare
parts and providing accessibility.

Nine forgers fined and jailed

FROM THE GULF
ABU DHABI, July 13 (WAM) — Ati

Atiqa, secretary general of the Organiza-

tion of Arab Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries (OAPEC), welcomed any Arab oil

producing country to join the organiza-

tion.

He said Monday that OAPEC has

received a note from the Tunisian gov-

ernment saying it would formally request

approval to join the organization at its

next ministerial meeting due to take place

in Abu Dhabi in December. Atiqa was
talking to reporters before his departure

back to Kuwait after participating in the

constituent meeting of the recently-

established Arab Petroleum Engineering

Company held here Sunday.

He also referred to the possibility of
Oman joining the nine-nation organiza-

tion. They are namely, the United Arab
Emirates (UAE). Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,

Iraq, Libya, Algeria, Bahrain and Syria.

ABU DHABI, July 13 (WAM) — Abu
Dhabi's total oil exports during the fust

quarter of this year have declined by over

12 percent compared with the same
period last Year.
According to figures released Monday

by the United Arab Emirates Central

Bank, the exports totaled 109.34 million

barrels or 1.215 million barrels per day

against 124.6 million barrels or 1 384 mil-

lion barrels per day during the same
period of last year. Dubai's exports have

also declined, but by a less percentage

from 31 million barrels during the fust

quarter of this year to 30.9 barrels during

the same period in 1980.

The exports of Abu Dhabi, the largest

oil producer among the seven component
emirates of the UAE, at; reportedly .run-

ning at a low of little over a million barrels

per day following a decision to cut back oil

production by 10 percent by the majority

of OPEC countries' last May.
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1 Al Khobar Tel. 864484 8 8645351. P.O. Box: 2194. Tlx: 670354 SAEUT SJ.

I Riyadh Teh 4789323, Telex 201 175 XENFL SJ.

Minister visits

pilgrim offices to

check readiness
MAKKAH, July 13 (SPA) — As the pil-

grimage season draws nearer. Pilgrimage and
Endowments Minister Sbeikh Abdul Wah-
hab Abdul Wasie is visiting various depart-

ments and agencies to inspectpreparationsto
welcome pilgrims. On Sunday, he visited the
ministry’s branch here and held a meeting
with Undersecretary Abdullah Bu Qais to
review arrangements which induded the
state of readiness ofthe new King Abdul Aziz
Airport of Jeddah.
The minister urged his staff to give priority

to the construction and equipping of mosques
throughout Saudi Arabia and see to it that

they are built as quickly as possible. Sheikh
Abdul Wahhab then inspected the ongoing
work for the expansion of Namirah mosque
at Arafat carried out by the ministry. The
total area of the mosque will be brought to

1.000 square meters to accommodate
300.000 persons praying at once. He also

reviewed arrangements for radio and televi-

sion transmission from Waqfatul Hajij at

Arafat. Accompanying him was Hussam
Khashoggi, an assistant undersecretary.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, July 13 —Seven expatriates and
two Saudi Arabian nationals have been con-

victed of forgery and punished by fines and

imprisonmen^according to an Interior Minis-

try statement made Monday. The expatriates

have been recommended for deportation

after serving their terms.

The detailed statement said that an Egyp-
tian, Hisham Ibrahim, forged a passport and
entered the oountry, on false pretenses by
removing die photograph of die original hol-

derand sticking hisown instead.Hewas fined

SRI,000 and sentenced to one year impris-

onment to be followed be deportation.

A Sudanese national; Ahmad Abdul
Rahaman, forged a residence permit and
used it, for which he was sentenced to one

yearimprisonmentand deportation. Another
Sudanese, Sulaiman Dawood, who was con-

victed of forging a residence permit and using

it was sentenced to one year imprisonment, a

fine of SRI ,000 and deportation.

Qassem Ashrkhan of Pakistan was found

guilty of forging a letter from his sponsor

pretending to lend his services to another

establishment. He was fined SRI ,000. sen-

tenced to one year imprisonment and depor-

tation.

Muhammad Ibrahim of Chad was con-

victed of forging a residence permit which he

said he had obtained from a Sudanese friend

whose photograph he had removed and put

his own instead. He was fined SRI,000. sen-

tenced to one year imprisonment to be fol-

lowed by deportation.

Two Saudi Arabian brothers, Fuad and

Saud Al Ghamdi, and a Lebanese friend.

Namer Awali, forged letters pretending to

have been written by Dallah Avco while the

Lebanese also forged a title deed. They were

sentenced to two years and a half in prison

and a fine of SR5.000 each. The Lebanese

was recommended for deportation afterserv-

ing his term.

BRIEFS
TAIF, (SPA) — King Khaled sent a cable

of congratulation to the president of Sao
Tome and Principe on his country’s national

day oelebration. In his cable. King Khaled
expressed his best wishes for the president

and for the progress and prosperity of the

people of Sao Tome and Principe.

TAIF, (SPA) — Foreign Minister Prince
Saud AI-Faisal, Sunday evening, conferred at
AJ-Hada Sheraton Hotel here with Saudi
Arabia's ambassadors to Arab countries.

Talks dealt with the Kingdom’s policy toward
these countries, current Arab affairs, and
administrative issues to raise the embassies’

efficiency at work.

Prayer and Fasting Times
Tuesday 13 Ramadan:

Maghreb Isha Sahoor Fajr Ishraq Dhuhr Assr
(Sunset) (Night Prayer) (Dawn) (Sunrise) (Noon) (Afternoon)

7.07 9.07 2.02 4.22 5.47 12227 3.42

* these times are applicable only to the residents at Makkah region, and itb essential for
people residing ontsidet^s region to observe the tinting difference.
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Eight showrooms in Riyadh

Siteen Street Showroom

Mala? Showroom
Batha Showroom
Washem Showroom

Diera Showroom
Khar) Showroom
Khazan Showroom : t

Mantouhah Showroom :

Tel. : 477-7172

Tel 478-7105

Tel. 402-3571

Tel. : 405-9055
Tel 402-2636
Tel. : 44 -9460

Besides Al Tameez

Court Building

On main Road

JEDDAH.— Prince Tuiid ibn Abdul Aziz

Has donated SRIQO.OOO to the Taibah

Women Charitable Society of Medina, it was
announced Monday. Earlier this month, he
had donated SR5 million in favor of the

Riyadh Welfare Society and the King Faisal

Foundation.
JEDDAH, — An amount of SR250 mil-

lion has been allocated for compensating
owners of expropriated land at the street

south of the Rush Housing Project for fiscal

year 1981-82, Al -Bilad reported Monday.
Jeddah municipality is preparing a list of

landlords whose property will be demolished

in favor of public works. They will receive

compensation before any expropriation

action. Mayor Muhammad Said Farsi gave

instructions that payment procedures be
facilitated to the utmost for the owners.

RIYADH, — The price of vegetables

imported from Syria rose up considerably in

the past two days, because shipments were
halted after cholera was reported in Syria,

Jordan and Lebanon, Al -Medina reported

Monday. The vegetables.wtuch are perish-

ablegoods,have to remain in quarantine fora

week or more at die Kingdom’s borders.

COMMENT
By Adrian Kamel

Al Medina

Saudi Arabia's role in the sphere of
Arab policy continues to be the sam 1

as
chalked out by the Kingdom's founder,
the late King Abdul Aziz. The Kingdom
feds honored to be a place of peace and
cordiality where people meet and sort out
their differences, as has exactly happened
between Morocco and Mauritania. The
Arab Follow-Up Committee on Lebanon
also met here and concluded its discus-

sions with a resolution that restored peace
and tranquility in Zahle.

While the Kingdom plays this peace-
keeping role, we notice some malicious
elements who do not want to see love and
cordiality prevail among die Arabs. They,
therefore, strive to spoil the Kingdom's
role, so that there should be no peace
among the Arabs.
Today, Saudi Arabia is not only the

focus of Arab hopes and aspirations but

other countries of the Third World pin
great hopes on the Kingdom's far-sighted

oil policies and its sympathetic attitude

toward the poorer nations. The Kingdom
commands a considerable weight in the
comity ofnations not because of its mater-
ial resources but due to its leadership’s

sagacious policies.

As regards Arab differences, they con-
tinue to persist because, whenever efforts

are made to contain them and to bring
about aunty among the conflicting parties,

the weak-spirited elements rise to wreak
havoc, with the connivance of foreign
powers. But, whatever may happen. Saudi
Arabia will continue to play its pioneering
role in spreading the spirit of love, amity
and cordialityamong brothers. The nation
is hopeful that,one day, it will get rid of all

malicious elements.

God has showered many bounties on
this country. In addition to the Holy
Harams in Makkah and Medina, it has
plenty of material resources and a wise
leadership which is playing a pivotal role
in a disturbed world. God willing, this

country will continue to remain the lan3 of
peace and cordiality for all Arabs and
Muslims.
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Voting July 24
Middle East

Ali Rajai among 4
named for president

t rtNnnw Tufa ra t a «... r -LONDON, July 13 (Agencies) — Iranian
Prime Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai Sun-
day emerged as the near-certain winner of
this month's presidential election when the
Council of Guardian a constitutional
watchdog body — disqualified 67 of the 71
candidates.

The election, to replace deposed President
Aboihassan Bani-Sadr, is scheduled for July
24. 'Hie three remaining candidates, all

TTie council based in choice on the con-
stitution which stipulates that candidates
must be political or religious officials, of Ira-
nian origin and nationality, experienced
administrators, worthy of confidence, virtu-
ous, pious and attached to the fundamentals
of the Islamic Republic and the official relig-
ion, the radio said. Observers said that the
four were politically dose, with Rajai the
only non-member of the Islamic Republican

state radio monitored in the religious militants, thus virtually guarzrn-Lo°don - teeing his victory in the election.

ygaaian^

The candidates are: The official campaign opens officially— Kajai, who taught mathematics in a Tuesday and the main theme of all four can-
reugious school before the 1 97 9 revolution d^ates is expected to be fidelity to Islam arad
which overthrew the monarchy: the line of Ayatollah Khomeini, firmness— Abbas Sheybani, a member of Padia- ^gainst the clandestine leftist opposition in
ment-who was minister of agriculture in the Internal politics and the United States and
eariy months of the Islamic Republic Iraq In foreign policy.

All Alebar Parvaresh, a deputy speaker Meanwhile, Bani-Sadr is urging his coun-
of parliament and HabiboUab Askarouladi. trymen to resist the “despotism'’ of hard-line

Rajai is by far the best-known of the candi- Mamie leaders in a tape recording being dr-
dates and be has already been indirectly

culated in northwest Iran, a Turkish news-
endorsed by Ayatollah Khomeini. On Thurs- paper reported Sunday, an Istanbul report
day, the newspaperIslamic Republic, organ of

said -

the dominant Islamic Republican Party Bani-Sadr, considered a moderate in Iran,
(IRP), reported that Rajai would be the ^ pledges in the message that he “win soon
party’s offidal candidate. stafie a comeback," the daily Hurriyet, Tur-
The Council of Guardians is composed of l^/s second- largest newspaper, said. Hur -

six clergymen and six jurists. Under the con- correspondent BuJent Erandac said he
stitution, it has powers to get legislation to

amtacted several armed groups opposed to
ensure that it does not conflict with the prin-

“* klamic regime led by Khomeini during a'

dples of Islam. recent tour of several Iranian dries.

Khomeini has declared that Iran's new Bani-Sadr has issued two written state-
president must be a devout Muslim who is

ments and made the cassette tape recording
prepared to accept the supremacy of the he wen

.

t I"10 in northwest Iran,
dergy. He said that voting in the election is a

™e P®!5®1 ^d- Ethnic Kurds are fighting a
religious duty. No list of the 71 original can-

protracted war for autonomy in the region,
didates has ever been made public. In Islamabad, visiting Iranian Deputy
pq —y.,. —

,

Minister for Islamic Guidance, Dr. Kamal
I .VnmiS KKl Hai Seyad Javadi, Sunday said there was no
J Mr disorder in his country although every indi-

. aa . • v vidual was armed since the success of Islamic

Stmt OH SulKA revolution. Addressing a press conference inaMU uu the Punjab capital of Lahore “to acquaint the
NICOSIA,July 13 (AFP) — Broadcast-. people with the affairs of his country* he said

ing Corporation’s world service programs die conditions in Iran were “much more
to the Far East, Eastern Europe, and the normal than the Western news media would
Arab countries were interrupted Monday the world to believe.”

when staff of its relay station in Cyprus He said it was wrong to suggest that dissent

went on a 24-hour warning strike.
was not tolerated in Iran. There were

The strikefollows a disputebetween the thousands of persons who did not agree with

employees of the British East Mediterra- die policies of the present government of

nean relay station at Ziya, near Limasol, Ayatollah Khomeini, and yet “no action had
and the management over the renewal of

ever been contemplated against them." The
their collective agreement on pay and government was taking action only against

working conditions. The station will
th osewhoincited peopletocreate disruption,

resume operations at 0500 GMT Tnes- againstthose who were“agentsof superpow-
day. ers” and those who were committing “unis-

lamic acts”

Ex-Afghan
general

assassinated
NEW DELHI, July 13 (R) — A retired

Afghan army general was assassinated Sun-
day in Kabul, the state radio said. Kabul
radio, monitored in New Delhi, said Gen.
Fateh Muhammad, a member of thfe

recently-formed National Fatherland Front,

was murdered by American Central Intellig-

ence Agency agents, imperialist and Zionist
•forces.”

The radio gave no details of the assassina-

tion, but said “reactionary forces,” were
wrong to think that by slaying Afghanistan’s

national personalities, they could intimidate

itspeople. Gen. Muhammad played a promi-
nent role in the formation of the Fatherland
Front, an umbrella grouping ofvarious tribes,

social groups and political organizations con-

trolled by the Afghan ruling People's Demo-
cratic Party.

Pakistan has no evil designs, France assures

Shahi tells Indian leaders Arab states
ISLAMABAD, July 13 (AFP) — Pakis-

tani Foreign Minister Agha Shahi has said
that Pakistan would “fully reciprocate”

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's ges-
ture of"goodwill and friendship'’ with Pakis-
tan.

At the same time, he reiterated that

“Pakistan has neither the intention nor the
capacity to harm India in any way what-
soever.” In a statement issued Sunday Mrs.

Gandhi's July 10 press conference, he said,

“We have enough problems, both in tire

economic and security fields, which have no
relevance to our relations with India which
occupy our full attention and claim the com-
mitment of our total resources.”

The foreign minister observed that “Pakis-

tan can only afford to think in defensive

terras" and had no desire to acquire an offen-

sive capability “against any of our neighbors

much less India” He said Pakistan took a

“very positive view” of Indian Foreign Minis-

ter Narasimba Rad’s visit here last month
(hiring which"we sincerely tried to buOd con-

structively on the foundations of goodwill

IS

Agnail

and understanding created by this visit”

He “greatly appreciated” the fact that in

her wide-ranging press conference. Mis.
Gandhi also took a "positive view" of Rao’s
visit to Pakistan for which "she also took
justifiable credit.” The visit, he said, has
served to “dear many misunderstandings.”

In response to Mrs. Gandin’s remarks on
Pakistan acquiring a “strictly limited number
of F-16 aircraft’ from the United States,

Shahi said the June 15 U-S.-Fakistan co-

operation deal has “conjured up fears which
are entirely imaginary”.

“With due reject to Prime MinisterIndira

Gandhi”, he said^’it is a travesty of facts to

attribute to Pakistan’s limited and long-

deprived air force, a strike capadty three
times that of India's air force." The correct

arithmatic about the relative strength of the

two air forces is known to India, he said

adding that it was about five to one in India’

s

favor “with the prospect of India being able

to maintain and increase its overwhelming
superiority indefinitely.”

India was, however, welcome to do so, he
said adding, “It is our hope, that in an atmos-

phere of good-neighborly relations and in

response to common concern, India will keep
its powerful air armada as far away as poss-

ible from our frontiers." Shahi also denied

that Pakistan has deep penetration aircraft

On the other hand, he said most of India's

strike aircraft can cover the full breadth of

Pakistan from readily-available bases all

along the India-Pakistan border. He said, “It

was Lidia which introduced the new weapons
system into the region” by contracting to

acquire 200 Jaguar deep-penetration air-

craft

He, however, assured India that “Pakistan

is not in the arms race with India nor does it

aspire to a military parity with India.” Rela-

tions between the two countries, he said, win

improve “in proportion to the goodwill

toward each other and respect for realities to

be shown by the leaders of the two countries.

BRIEFS
MOSCOW, (AFP) — Some 30 Maurita-

nian students demanding study grants

occupied their embassy here Monday and

took staff members hostage, officials said.

MOGADISHU. (AP) — The Western

Somali Liberation Front (WSLF) claimed

Sunday to have blown up four Ethiopian

army trucks with land mines last Tuesday.

The Somali-backed group fighting in the de-

puted Ogaden region said the incident took

place near Kebri Debar in the north central

Ogaden. A WSLF spokesman said that 41

Ethiopian soldiers were killed in the fighting

and the freedom fighters seized 10 assault

rifles.

STOCKHOLM, (AFP) - The Iraqi gov-

ernment has orderd $500 million worth of

underground shelters from a Swedish com-

pany. Installed in Baghdad and other dries,

they will be used in peacetime by the civilian

population for various activities, the com-
pany said. Work.

1

will begin at the end of this

year.

AMMAN, (AFP) — Seventy-four new

cases of cholera were reported in Jordan in

the least 24 hours, bnnging to 369 the

number of those affected- Four persons have

died since the epidemic broke out less than

ten days ago.

ISLAMABAD, (AFP) - Police Sunday

seized 64 kgs of opoum powder drom Wana,

in south Pakistan along the Afghanistan bor-

der. The Narcotic, worth $500,000, was con-

cealed in a truck and was being smuggled to

Baluchistan, they said.

AMMAN, (AFP) — Maldives Foreign

Minister Vassola Jamil arrived here Sunday

for talks with his Jordanian counterpart.

KHARTOUM, (R) — A time bomb hid-

den in a transistor radio was unearthed and

defused by experts on the outskirts of Khar-

toum, the Sudan NewsAgency said Snnday.

Security sources said the bomb was similar to

one which exploded June 25 at the Chad

embassy here killingtwo Chadians, it added.

The agency said suspe&s in the embassy

explosion guided! sedirity men to the bomb,

buried in an open space.

KUWAIT, (AFP) — A message from

Mauritanian PresidentMuhammad Khouna

Quid Hidallah to the ruler of Kuwait Sheikh

Jaber A1 Ahmad asked for Kuwait support

for the recent restoration of relations bet-

ween Mauritania and Morocco.

offriendship
KUWAIT, July 13 (AP) — French Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand’s special envoy,
Claude Kamouloria, has reassured Arab
leaders that Paris will pursue a policy of
friendship with the Arabs, a Kuwaiti cabinet
minister said Sunday.
Health Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman

A-Awadi, told reporters that the Mitterrand
government will not change its policy on
Arab issues, mainly the Palestinian question.

He quoted the French emissary as telling

Kuwaiti finance minister, Abdul Latif Al-

Hamad, that “Kuwaiti investments in France
will not be affected by the economic prog-
rams of President Mitterrand.”

He also quoted the French envoy as telling

Al-Hamad last week that France will guaran-

tee all foreign money invested there against

nationalization. He gave no further details.

Assad, Benjedid

discuss Mideast
ALGIERS, July 13 (Agencies) — Syrian

President Hafez Assad arrived here Sunday
from Tripoli for a brief visit and went straight

into talks with President Chadli Benjedid on
the Middle East situation.

Assad, who was accompanied by Foreign

Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam and Minis-

ter cf State for Presidential Affairs Abdul
Karim Ali, said that his visit “is evidence of

the links between Algeria and Syria which

aspire to a common ideal and to meeting the

efforts of enemies.” The. president added:

“At a time of increasing activity by imperial-

ism and Zionism, it is our duty to meet each

other and develop our relations and points of

view.”
Assad spent 24 hours in Tripoli, during

which he had talks with Libyan leader

Muammar Qaddafiand other Libyan offi-

cials. The nature of their discussions was not

disclosed by Libyan sources but in Damascus,

they were said to have :
focused on the Arab-

Israeli conflict. Syria, Algeria and Libya are

members with South Yemen and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization of the Stead-

fastness Front opposed to the Camp David

agreement between Israel, Egypt and the

United States.

Assad's talks with Qaddafi went on to the

early hours of the morning. Libyan number
two Abdul Salam Jalloud and armed forces

chief Abu Bakr Yunes Jaber were also pres-

ent

INDECO
P.O. Box: 2838. Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-3845/46
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Step toward democracy

Turkey assembly to meet Oct. 23
ANKARA, July 13 (AFP) — The ruling

five-man National Security Council (NSC) is

finalizing arrangements for the Oct 23 ses-

sion of the new constituent assembly which
will draft a constitution ensuring a democra-
tic Turkey. The assembly is a restricted body
enabling Turkey’s military leaders to control

it

Turkish leader Gen. Kenan Evren
announced plans for this assembly last Jan.

15, and it was then seen as a sign of the

regime's desire to return 'the country to

civilian government tightly supervised by the

military. The NSC has been ruling the coun-
try since it took power in September, 1980.
Gen. Evren, in his January address at

Ktnya, 240 kms south of here, said that no
leader ofTurkey's traditional political parties

would be members of the new assembly. He
added that once the parliamentary system
had been restored, “ we will not give power
bade to those who put the country in the

airrent situation. He said the former leaders

had reduced the country to a state of “anar-
chy and terroi’’. There will be 160 deputies in
the new assembly.

Candidates must be well-educated, over30
years of age, have done their military service,

have no criminal record, have never served
more than- one year in prison as a political

offender and be “unanimously appreciated
and respected by the people”.

The new assembly will work “under the
supervision of the NSC which will retain the
power to amend its resolutions.”

Arafat visits Iraq
BEIRUT, July 13 (R) - The Palestine

Liberation Organization Chairman Yasser
Arafat arrived in Baghdad to attend an unof-
ficial “Solidarity with Iraq” conference, the
Iraqi News Agency (INA) reported from
Baghdad. He will also have talks with Iraqi

leaders.

The PLO chief wants to arrange an early
summit meeting of the Arab states to face
with what he sees as the U.S.-Israeli chal-

lenge.The “Solidarity with Iraq" conference
was called after Israeli planes raided Iraq's
nudearresearch centernearBaghdadJune 7.
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Iraq trying

to improve

ties with

Soviet Union
KUWAIT, July 13 ( R) — Iraqi first Deputy

Prime Minister Taba Yassin Ramadan has

been quoted as saying bis recent visit to Mos-
cow was a step toward improving Iraq's cool

relations with the Soviet Union.
Ramadan, whovisited Moscow last month,

told the Kuwaiti newspaperAl •Siyasa in an

interview in Baghdad that the Russians were

stflj friends. He said the latest cause of the

coolness had been the Kremlin's refusal to

supply weapons and spares under contracts

concluded before the start last September of
the Gulf war against Iran. “ We do not know
the Soviet explanations nor are we satisfied

with the explanations we hear that they are

being neutral," he said.

Ramadan said of his Moscow visit, which
took place last month: “It was a step forward,
not all that was desired but an improvement,
nevertheless.” “Given good intentions, the
visit could hejp better relations.”

Iraq has a 1 5-year friendship treaty with
the Soviet Union, its principal arms supplier.

Iraq scoured world markers when Moscow
stopped military supplies after the Gulf war
began. The Soviet military intervention in
Afghanistan and the Iraqi government’s pol-
icy toward the Iraq Communist Party were
the other reasons for the coolness between
Baghdad and Moscow. Iraq cracked down on
the Communists after political unrest in 1978
and a number of communists were executed.

Begin receives

Habib, McFarlane
TEL AVIV, July 13 (Agencies) — The

United States special peace envoy Philip

Habib who is trying to ease the tension over
the deployment of Syrian missiles in Lebanon
met with Israeli Prime Minister Menahem
Begin Sunday. It was not known whether
Habib made any progress in his talks with
Begin. Habib, who has been shuttling among
various capitals of the Middle East, Monday
left Israel. Meanwhile, Begin met with
Robert McFarlance, senior aide to U.S. Sec-
retary of Suite Alexander Haig to try and
ease strains caused by Israel use of Ameri-
can planes to bomb Iraq's nuclear research

center near Baghdad June 7.The dispute cen-
ters on whether the bombing was a defense
measure as stipulated in a 1952 U.S.-Israeli

contract governing the use of American
weapons by Israel.

The daily Yedioth Ahronoth reported that

Israel would promise to “take into account”
American concerns on the matter, but other
newspapers said it would give no promise to
check with the Americans before using their

weapons.
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Anti-Soviet stand
no foreign policy,

critics tell Reagan
WASHINGTON, July 13 (AFP) -

Democrats and political commentators here

are maintaining that President Ronald
Reagan’s anti-Soviet attitudes alone do not

constitute a foreign policy and are questioning

whether be has formulated one. Some anal-

ysts have charged that the president has not

yet given a major foreign policy speech, in his

public comments, be has basically limited

himself to denouncing the alleged Soviet

menace to peace and stability.

“Baiting the Russians is no substitute for a

foreign policy,” Senate minority leader
-

Robert Byrd said in an interview published

Sunday in The Washington Post. “Foreign

policy which is solely based upon a narrow
preoccupation with the Soviet Union is

doomed to failure and potentially harmful to

our national interests.” the Democrat Senate
leader added.

Questions about foreign policy were espe-

cially troublesome to Reagan during a press

conference last month. But in an interview

with th#> conservative masazine U.S. News
and World Report, Reagan responded to recent

attacks. ‘‘We’ve got a foreign policy,”

Reagan said. ” I know where we a re going and
what we are trying to do ”

In Chicago last week the president said,

referring to foreign policy, “I think it might
be counterproductive to make a speech about
it. Good foreign policy is the use of good
common sense.”

But in the administration itself, some offi-

cials are acknowledging the need right now to

enunciate the broad lines of a policy in order
to end doubts among Washington major
allies. The United States should describe

more clearly how it sees the evolution of its

relations with the Soviet Union and- how it

sees Western Europe fitting into the East-
West context, one senior State Department
official said recently.

Former President Jimmy Carter outlined
his foreign policy goals four months after his

1977 inaugurating, in a speech at Notre
Dame University in Indiana. He stressed
human rights and East- West detente.
But Reagan has mostly emphasized his

domestic policies in his recent speeches.

Marco Polo film shooting

begins at Peking Great Wall
PEKING, July 13 (AP) — Although

Vlarco Polo never mentioned the Great Wall

in his famed 13th century account of China,

filraing started at the wall Monday for a

U.S.-Italian-Chinese production of the

movie Marco Polo. The $22 million film for

television is the first Western dramatic movie
ever filmed in the People’s Republic of

China, publicist Chuck Painter said.

In the next five months, the crew is to move

Air Force rabbi

allowed to wear
skull cap in U.S.

LOS ANGELES, July 13 ( AP) — “The
Air Force isn’t free to rewrite the constitu-

tion,” according to a federal judge, who
says an orthodox Jewish Rabbi can wear
his skull cap with his Air Force uniform.

U.S. District Judge Aubrey E. Robin-

son, saying he hoped the issue would go to

the U.S. Supreme Court, issued a prelimi-

nary ruling Friday barring Air Force offi-

cials from disciplining Capt. S. Simcha

Goldman wearing his yarmulke while on
duty.

Goldman, an ordained rabbi serving as

a psychologist at the hospital at March Air
Force Base near Riverside, has worn the

skull cap since he joined the service in

1977. However, two months ago, a new
hospital commander ordered 3oldman not

to wear his cap on duty.

Goldman explained that orthodox Jew-
ish men are supposed to keep their heads

covered at all times as a sign of respect for

God. When he was threatened with a
court-martial, Goldman went to court

arguing that the Air Force was trying to

abridge his religious freedom.

The Air Force argued that it was neces-

. sary to en force uniform regulations for the

sake of maintaining discipline and morale.

to inner Mongolia to film battle scenes with

more than 1 .000 Chinese soldiers as Mongol
warriors other locations indude Chengde,
about 160 kms northeast of Peking, the

scenic southern dty of Guilin and Datong, in

Shanxi province, site of famous cave murals.

Marco Polo, an Italian traveler and trader

who provided one of the West's first accounts
of China and the splendor of Mongol emperor
Kublai Khan's court, is played by American
actor Ken Marshall. 28. Asked about an
American playing an Italian. Marshall said,

“It is a very international cast, in the spirit of

Marco Polo in a sense. His idea and goal was
that people should understand each other
and there isn't that big a difference between
nationalities.”

Marshall, who recently played in the

Italian film La Pella, added, “I feel Italian

now.” He also has played in a revival of the

broadway musical West side story. One of the

key roles, the grand Khan himself, was filled

only four weeks ago when one of the film’

s

writers, Vincenzo Labella of Italy, discovered

Ying Ruocheng, an experienced Peking

actor, who speaks flawless English. The
movie is being filmed in English and will run

for a total of eight hours.

Ying said the parts of the emperor who
ruled China at the height of the Mongol — or
Yuan dynasty is an excellent one. with many
facets. In the film, he wins the big battle

against rebellious lesser khans but failed in an
attempt to conquer Japan. The Mongol fleet

was driven back by a storm, called
“Kamikhe,” or divine wind, in Japan — a
term that later took on a frightening aspect
when the Japanese applied it to suicide airp-

lane attacks aimed at driving back conquer-
ing Americans in World War I.

The film has 400 speaking parts. Among
those in the 30 major roles are Denholm
Elliott, Tony Vogel. Anne Bancroft, Sir John

• Gielgud and Burt Lancaster. Enrico Sabattini

of Rome designed the 4.000 costumes,
mostly made in Rome. The director is

Giuliano Montaldo. About half the film has
been shot already in Italy.

W. Berlin police disperse squatters
WEST BERUN. July 13 (R) — Police

used tear gas and baton charges to break up a

violent protest by left-wing demonstrators in

West Berlin’s exclusive Gruenwald suburb

Sunday. Windows of the South African con-

sulate were smashed and one policeman cap-

tured by the demonstrators was stripped

naked and photographed.

A militant section among the 5,000 supor-

tersof a Squatters' Rights Movement hurled

stones and paint-bombs at police and

smashed windows of houses they said

belonged to property speculators.

Police said at least three policemen were

injured and six persons arrested. Some 1 ,000
police were caDed in to contain the demonst-
ration, called by the Alternative list Party,

which won nine of 132 seats in May elections

to the city senate.

Several hundred people have been injured

in dashes between squatters and police in the
past few months. The squatters are protesting

against redevelopment schemes which the

say are speculative and will increase rents to

an intolerable level. West Beriin has an esti-

mated 800 empty buildings, some 160 of
which have recently been taken over by
squatters. The city also has a chronic bousing
shortage.

For re-election

Waldheim faces stiff opposition
UNITED NATIONS, July 13 (R) —

Kurt Waldheim, who bad been tipped as

likely to become the longest serving

secretary-general of the United Nations by
winning re-election to an unprecedented

,

third five-year term, has now been faced

with formidable challenge from black

Africa.

Serious doubts about the succession to

the most powerful office in the world organ-

ization, which many diplomats had believed

would be retained by Waldheim, have been
raised by last month's decision by the

Organization of African Unity (OAU) to

endorse Tanzanian Foreign Minister Salim

Ahmed Salim for the post.

The candidacy of Salim could result in a
protracted deadlock in the United Nations,

with the outcome uncertain, diplomats here

say.The question is not expected to arise in

acute form before Novemberwhen the Sec-

urity Council is tentatively due to begin
formal discussions. In the meantime, Wal-
dheim may reach a decision on whether to

offer himself for a third term.

And the five permanent Security Council

members, the United States, the Soviet

Union, China, Britain and France — which

have a veto power in the appointment, will

be able to hint at their attitudes toward
Salim, and perhaps other candidates. Many
in the United Nations believe Salim will not

be the only Third World contender. Specifi-

cally, they look to Latin America to endorse
a rival candidate.

In the 35-year history of the world organ-
ization, there has been only one secretary-

general from the developing world: U
Thant of Burma, the third U.N. chief, whom
Wladheim succeeded in 1 97 1 . Trygve Lie of

Norway was the first secretary-general, fol-

lowed by Dag Hammarskjoeld of Sweden,
who was killed in an air crash in Africa in

1961.
Waldheim’s terra ends on Dec. 3l.JT\ie

Security Council and the General Assem-
bly, in tandem, will decide who will run the

United Nations after that. The task proved
difficult, the last time there was a major
contest, 10 years ago. Waldheim, former
chief delegate of Austria, was repeatedly

vetoed when United States, Britain and
China favored Max Jackobson of Finland.

A number of other choices were consi-

dered. including Carlos Ortiz de Rozas of

135 quarantined

following death

in French plane
PARIS, July 13 (AFP) — Passengers on

an Air France Boeing 747 airliner from
Bangkok were placed in quarantine on arri-

val here Monday aftera two-year-oldVie-
tnamese refugee boy died of meningitis

during the flight. Three other children

suspected of having meningitis were
rushed to hospital.

The authorities at Charles de Gaulle's

Rossy International Airport ordered the

aircraft to be parked well away from the

reception buildings while its 135 passen-

gers were each given a medical checkup.
Last week a Cambodian refugee baby

died of cerebral-meningitisbuthours after
arriving here on an Air France flight from
Manila. The baby was one ofa group of 25
refugees planning to settle in France.

In an unrelated incident, health

authorities here have advised doctors to

look out for symptoms of “legionnaire’s

disease” following one death and 12 sus-

pected cases at the Claude-Bernard Hos-
pital here. A woman patient in her sixties,

in the hospital for another complaint, died
of the disease earlier this month, it was
learned Monday.

The suspect cases were . . . being tre-

ated in the hospital for other reasons when
doctors put them on the “possible” list of

the legionnaire’s disease. The disease is so

named following the first known outbreak

in July, 1976 in a Philadelphia luxury

hotel where thousands of war veterans of

the American legion were holding their

annual meeting. About 200 war veterans
were struck by the disease and 29 died.

Hie hotel later closed down.
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Kurt Waldheim
Argentina, wbo obtained more votes than

Waldheim but was vetoed by the Soviet

Union. Now his country’s ambassador to

Britain, Ortiz de Rozashasagain been men-
tioned 3S a possible candidate. Argentina’s

grain trade with the Russians is believed by
some diplomats to have made it unlikely the

Soviet Union would repeat its vero if he ran.

Salim, who is 39, became the youngest
president of the U.N. General Assembly
when he was elected in 1 979. He is regarded
as an exceptional able diplomat. But he is

untried as an administrator and his record

as an activist makes him suspect in the eyes

of some member nations. According to

conventional wisdom in the world head-
quarters, neither the United States nor the

Soviet Union wants an independent-
minded secretary-general.

Yet the recent endorsement of Salim by
the OAU heads of state projects him as a
formidable candidate. Many diplomats
believe any great powerwouldhave to think

deeply and cautiously before casting its veto

against him.

Waldheim has repeatedly declared to say

what his intentions are. But his aides believe
he wants to make history by re-election to a
further term, even if for less than the cus-

tomary five years.

Powerful forces oppose him. An article in

the American magazineNew Republic titled

“Let’s Give an ‘Old Shoe’ the Boot”

reflected the anti- Waldheim sentiments ci

some Jewish and conservative groups in the

United States.

Congressman Stephen Sotarz ot \’e»

York has begun a campaign with the White

House and American legislators io have the

United States withhold support for Wal-

dheim's re-election under the banner

AABW (Almost Anyone But Waldheim).

“Fm saying the guy’s a bum and he ought io

be yanked,” Solarz remarked, according to

the magazine article.

The secretary-general's constant critic-

isms of Israel are one reason for the disen-

chantment of many Americans, whose feel-

ings were reflected in a recent comment b\

Mayor Edw*ard Koch of New York, which

has a huge Jewish population, that the

United Nations, consists of "a bunch of

hypocrites and fools.”

President Ronald Reagan is thought to

have no great admiration for Waldheim.
And China briefly vetoed his reappoint-

ment five years ago. The Soviet delegate.

OlegTroyanovsky, has remarked in regard

to Waldheim's re-election dial "old shoes

fit best."

Britain, which had reservations about the

secretary-general’s background in the

German army in World War II and was
distinctly cool toward his election in 1971.
has warned to Waldheim, and. along with

France, would probably prefer him to stay,

diplomats say.

But. Salim is from a member state of the

Commonwealth, one of the most influential

in Africa, if the forthcoming Common-
wealth summit meeting in Melbourne
agreed to endorse him. Britain would have
difficulty opposing his nomination by the

Security Council, they point out.

None of the major powers is pleased by
Waldheim's performance as the chief U.N. I

administrator. He has failed to curb an
explosive budget, despite pledges to aim for

zero growth.

Regardless of phenomenally generous
pay scales and fringe benefits, staff morale
is low’. Whether Salim or someone else

could do better is a matter of conjecture.

Waldheim has admitted to deep frustrations

and has blamed member states for lack of
cooperation. He lamented that to be
secretary-general was to have 154 masters
— one from each of the member slates.

Commandos infiltrate Cuba
MIAMI, Florida. July 13 (AP) — Despite

the capture of a group intent on assassinating

Fidel Castro, a second squad of commandos
has infiltrated Cuba and intends to “under-
mine and destroy Cuban industry, transpor-

tation and communication ” the leader of an
exile organization says. !•

•

' Unaberto Alvarado, military chiefof Alpha
66’s New York-New Jersey area, said his

organization recently “succeeded in infiltrat-

ing Cuba from a point outside the United
States." He said that group is yet undetected.

“We have embarked on a plan to under-

mine and destroy Cuban industry, transpor-

tation and communication in the hope of
eventually bringing about Castro’s down-
fall,” Alvarado said Saturday. The Cuban
government reported Saturday that five men
trained in the United States were captured
July 5 after landing east of the Cuban capita]

of Havana.
A Havana radio report, monitored in

Miami, said the five “counterrevolutionary
elements” carried North American-made
weapons and explosives and had left the

United States “in a speedy craft with the pur-
pose of infiltrating Cuba.” .

Carrying provisions and propaganda, the

commandos planned an assassination
attempt against the Cuban president July 26,

the radio report said. The date is the 2Sth
anniversary of the first offensive by Castro’s

forces, against the Moncada military barracks

near Santiago in eastern Cuba. The battle,

though unsuccessful, is celebrated as the start

of the revolution.

The men were captured by officers of the

Cuban Interior Ministry and Cuban armed
forces on the northern coast of Matanzas
province, the broadcast said. In Washington,
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
said it would investigate possible violations of

the Neutrality Act, which forbids private citi-

zens from conducting foreign policy.

Spokesman Roger Young said the FBI was

• not aware of the incident until it learned of

the Havana radio report. Alvarado and other
Alpha 66 leaders said the captured men were
members of the Miami-based Cuban-
American exile organization, which says it

has been sending commandos and saboteurs

to Cuba. For 22 years, members of Alpha 66
and other exile groups have harbored the

dream of ousting Castro.

Humberto Perez, who identified himselfas
dliefof military operations for Alpha 66, said
he couldn't identify the men because the

group had sent three waves made up of more
than 40 commandos to Cuba in recent
months as part of "Operation Maximo
Gomez” — the plan to infiltrate Cuba and
eventually overthrow Castro. The operation

is named after a hero of the Cuban indepen-
dence war.

Alpha 66 Secretary-General Andres
Nazario Sargen, however, said the men were
boatlift refugees who came from Mariel to
Florida last year. The group daimsit killed an
officer of the Cuban secret police in

December and says three raiders were jailed

in Havana in January.
According to Perez, secret police captain

Roberto Campos Fernandez was killed Dec.
9, 1980, by a death squad led by the officer’s

son, Roberto Campos Fernandez Jr.

114SWAPO men killed
WINDHOEK, Southwest Africa, July 13

(R) South African forces have inflicted the
heaviest losses this year in raids inside

Angola on members of the Southwest Afri-
can People's Organization (SWAPO). A
South African defense force spokesman at

the weekend put the number of SWAPO'
dead last week at 114.
A Radio luaoda report said a total of 127,

including some Angolan soldiers, had been
killed.'The report said South African troops
had penetrated 150 kms inside Angola.
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CBS show
onEuropean

parliament

denounced
BRUSSELS. July 13 (AP) — A U'.S. tele-

vision show on ihc European parliament in
Strasbourg has been denounced as unfair by
three Belgian Europarliamcntarians in it

debate on Belgium’s Flemish-language tele-

vision network.

Marcel Colla, a Socialist, said Sunday the
show'by the CBS presented an unfair picture

of rhe work of the 434-membcr parliament.
He accused CBS of being interested only in
making money and harboring "anti-
European” and “fascist tendencies.”

Karel dc Guchi. a Conservative, and Jnx-
ucs Vandcmculcbroucke. an independent,
agreed the show was unfair as it questioned,
on f3m, only one Euro MP. Janey Buchan —
3 Scottish anti-Coramon Marketeer.
The CBS program called the Europuriia-

menr’thc gravy train" and was aired on U.S.
television on May 10. It concludes that the
pariiamenf wastes tons of papers and that its

members engage in much partying and few-
useful discussions.

Belgium's Flemish Christian Democratic
Party, which has several members in the
Europarliamcnt. declined to take part in
Sunday’s televised debate saying the CBS
prt^ranfis not a serious film." It added: “It
would be easy to make a film about the U.S.
Congress and ridicule it."

The European Common Market has com-
plained to CBS saying its show amounted to
"comic entertainment” instead of journal-
ism. Colla said CBS ignored the work of the
Europartiament’s committees. He added the
parliament coses 80 U.S. cents per Common
Market inhabitant compared to almost
Sseven per U.S. inhabitant for the American
Congress.

As to the costly, cumbersome system of
translating and interpreting to and from
seven languages. Vandemeulebrouke said it

is a democratic right of Euro PMs to work in

their native tongues. “It is(question whether
Europe is worth this ( effort) . I think it is.” he
added.

Sunday*s debate was preceded by a show-
ing of the CBS program. Belgium*s Flemish-
language television network said it showed
the'American program “because it is interest-

ing to see how tens of millions of Americans
are being informed about Europe."

Mitterrand gets

wide support

in opinion poll
PARIS. July 13 (AP) — President Fran-

cois Mitterrand" s first public report card since
bringing his Socialist administration into

power has given high marks to his dramatic

economic and political proposals.

Two months after moving into the presi-

dential Elysce Palace, polls released Sunday
also showed the nation’s honeymoon mood
extended to the men around Mitterrand, who
despite wide support was not ranked as

France* s most popular politician in the sur-

veys.

That honor went to Premier Pierre

Mauroy. the 5-2-year-old Socialist moderate
whose political star began to rise while serv-

ing as mavor of the northern industrial dty of

LiDe.

A poll published in the Paris Slindav
weeklyLe Journal du Dimanche indicated 56
percent of those questioned supported tne

proposals Mitterrand’s government outlined
to the French parliament last week.
The government’s program indudes the

nationalization of most of the nation’s banks/
a state takeover of 11 major industrial

groups, the creation of 210,000 civil service

jobs, and a sweeping reorganization of
France's highly centralized system of gov-
ernment.
According to Sunday s poll, 37 percent of

those surveyed were against the proposals of
Mitterrand, whose leftist administration
'brought an end to a 23-year conservative

monopoly of the Elysee Palace. The margin
of displeasure, however, is 19 percentage

points lower than the 56 percent figure of
support.
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U.S. strikes accord
on aid to Caribbean
NASSAU, Bahamas. July 13 (AFP) —

V.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haie fell

here Sunday satisfied with an agreement in

principle reached with Canada, \lexico and
Venezuela on aid For the economic and social

development of central America and the
Caribbean.

As it had been the wish of his three part-

ners, rhe agreement underlined the advan-
tages inherent in a common approach to the
aid problem outside of any military consider-
ations or political preconditions. But it simul-

taneously signalled Washington’s determina-
tion to continue giving priority to extending
assistance to countries turning away from
Marxism and resisting what it rails \Sovier-

Castrist subversion."

The American administration has thus suc-
ceeded. without renouncing its idcolngic.fl

and strategic concept with regard to Third
World assistance, to project an image of joint
action with its three partners in the realm of
development of the Central American area.

According to the comments heard from all

four parties in the negotiation, it appeared
that they agreed to act in concert wherever
they agreed and to act separately wherever
they did not. The American secretary of stare

himself took pains of stress that, firstly, the
joint action plan of the four did not concern
military aid or any other military-related
areas and, secondly, that donor countries

remained free to choose those countries they
wished to see benefit irom their assistance
and the shape such assistance should take.
The United States thus recognizes the right

of Mexico or of the other countries to give

assistance to Cuba. Nicaragua or Grenada.

But it reaffirms its own right to assist in the

development of the private sector of the

economy of Jamaica or even to continue its

military support to the El Salvador junta.

No one in the four delegations dared Sun-

day to express particular optimism about
chances for concrete results from their con-

ference to materialize quickly. Working par-

ties will first have to he set up in each of the

four countries, whose task will be fo open
consultations with the great number of poor
nations in (he area, as well as with rich coun-

tries in other areas susceptible to contribute

their own development aid. It will take until

the end of the year alone for the four foreign

ministers to meet again and draw up a first

balance sheet after these many consultations.

The participants in the onc-day conference
were Haig. Canadian External Affairs Minis-
ter Mark Macguigan. Mexican Foreign
Minister Jorge Castaneda, Venezuelan Fore-
ign Minister Jnse Albert Zambrano and U.S.
Trade Representative William Brock.
The conference communique read to

reporters Sunday night by Haig, emerged as a
tentative step toward cooperation in a multi-

national assistance program for poor coun-
tries of the Caribbean region. It said the four
states agreed that "dynamic and balanced
development will contribute not only to the
welfare of the people of the Caribbean basin
area, but also to the peace and prosperity of
the entire hemisphere."

GATT talks to open today
GENEVA, July 13 (R) -* The threat to

European and American textile industries

posed by the growing influx of low price

dothes and fabrics from developing nations
will come unde . the spotlight at an interna-

tional conference Tuesday.
Representatives of SO importing and

exporting countries meeting under the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(.GATT) will discuss what to do when a four-

year multifiber arrangement I MFA). which
limits textile imports from the developing
countries, expires at the end of the year.

Textile manufacturers in the European
Economic Community (EEC) want more
trade protection complaining that virtually

stagnant demand and harJi competition from
the United States and the developing coun-
tries have brought a 25 percent drop in EEC
textile employment.
Third World nations say (hat having

yielded some GATT rights to secure the pre-

sent agreement, it is wrong to expect them to

give up yet more trading rights to secure an
extension of the pact. TTie chief U.S. textile

negotiator, Paul Murphy, has said he will be
looking for more leeway in setting import
guidelines in an extension of the MFA
agreement. The U.S. no longer had to allow
the continued growth of imports from newly-

industrialized countries such as Hong Kong,
South Korea and the Republic of China, he

said.

But how much progress the negotiators

achieve at this session, scheduled to last

about a week, is likely to depend on the 10-

nation EEC. official sources said. EEC minis-

ters meeting in Brussels Monday and Tues-

day are due to try to reach a joint position for

the Geneva negotiations. If they fail, the

Geneva Talks could be reduced to a restate-

ment of views on the MFA. the sources said.

Like the U.S.. the EEC Commission,
which drafts community policy, has focused

on the newly- industrialized states which have

built up a reputation for cheap textiles, it has

suggested restrictions to stabilize imports

from them in order to help less developed
nations.

But Britain. France and Italy want to go
further and have proposed a* negative growth
douse' under which major suppliers could be
forced to cut their exports to the European
Common Market.

The Europeans are also at odds with the
U.S. over its exports of synthetic fibers and
the EEC lias begun imposing anti-dumping
duties on fibers and associated petrochem-
riajs, asserting they are underpriced.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority

Ministry of

Education
Ministry of

Communications

Description

Construction of secondary

schools ( ISclassrooms) for

1440/1402 Asphalting and
pavement of the follow-

ing roads:

—First part of Bbha Rania
road of 72.6 kms long

—Second pan of Bisha’Rurtia

road of 91 .6 kms long

—First part of Aqabet
Dhahran Al-Janoob

of 77.4 kms king

—Second part of Aqabet
Dbahrab Al-Janoob road
of 51 .340 kms long

Tender Price Closing

No. SR Date
17/M 5000 22-8-81

2000

15-8-81

15-8-81

17-8-81

17-8-81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
13TH JULY, 81/12TH RAMADHAN 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo

3. Jade Bay Alireza General

4. A! Mansoura Barber Canned Food/Fumiture

5. Han Nuri O.C.E. Tyres/Tubes/
P'wood/Steel

6. Maidive Novel O.Trade TimberiGrainiGen.

7. Artemon Najd General

8. Hugo Oldendorff Aigezirah GenlM.foodlP.woodl
C. Food

9. Marta Schulte Karroo To load equipment

10. Al Riyadh O.Trade Tim/P.wood/Genera 1

77. Kranjcevic Attar General/Tea /Glass

12. Five Flowers S.A.M.A. Durra

IS. Alida Star General

16. Kii Maru Alireza Contrs.

18. Madeement Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement
19. Alain L.D. Alsabah Bulk Cement
20. An Hsing O.C.E. Steet/Gen./Conts.

21. Grace L Alsaada Rebar/General

22. Meltarn Universal Star Reefer

23. Unistar O.Trade Sagged Barley

24. Santa Marta O.C.E. Reefer

25. Emanuel O.C.E. Reefer

26. Elsfieth O.C.E. Reefer

27. Gerenuk S.N.L Loading Mty Conts.

28. Atlantic Current Alireza Gen/Sugar/M.food

29. Saronic Reefer O.C.E. Reefer

3G. Bremen Express Alireza Containers

38. Tradership Kanoo Timber

39. Agnes Venture Alireza Conts/GenJVehs.

40. Eagle Alsabah Barley

41. Interamicity Fayez Tiles/TimberfGen.

42. Maidive Amity O.Trade •Tiles-Tim/Gen.

43. Okpo Pioneer Alatas H.Excavators/W. Caml

General

Ro Ro Saint Servan SFTC R0R0 Units

R0R0 Towel A.E.T. Loading General

RqRo Merzario Gallia
11 R0R0 units

Date of

Arrival

SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF
12.9.1401/13.7.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HRS.

1. Natasha UEP General

2. Asia No. 12 SMC General

5, Grafts Man Kanoo Conts/Gen.

10. Geliga (2nd Cali) Gosaltw Loading urea

11. Baam Kanoo General

17. Pamela Kanoo General

19. Family Arrow Alsaada General

30. Saudi Ambassador Orri Genffimber

32. Haung Pugiang Orri General

33. Tanq Shan Orri General

35. Lin Yin Orri General

36. Toki Arrow (OBI Alsabah Bulk Cement
37, Arabian Luluah Barber Cement Silo Vessel

38. Missho Maru (DB) Close Bulk Cement

n.7.81

1.7.81

10.7.81

11.7.81

6.7.81

10.7.81

12.7.81

8.7.81

10.7.81

12.7.81

30.6.81

a7.8l
11.7.81

10.7.81

24.6.81

6.7.81

5.7.81

8.7.81

12.7.81

9.7.81

22.6^1
12.7.81

11.7.81

6.7.81

29.6.81

9.7.81

9.7.81

11.7.81

12.7.81
#»

12.7.81

25.6.81

7.7.81

11.7.81

8.7.81

12.7.81

12.7.81

12.7.81

11.7.81

10.7.81

12.7.81

9.7.81

30.6.81

27.10.77

9.7;81

FIREPROOFLIFEBOAT:AprototypefireproofUfeboatpawn tts OaaiteW! —
a five-ntinute ordeal by fire, fnefled by 4,000 liters ofkerosene. Thehall oftheglass fiber

Lombie .001 Iffeboat was scorched, but do major damage was inflicted by the flames.

During the test the average recorded temperature Inside the vessel was 27 degrees C,

despite outside recordings of over 1,000 degrees C. Inside atmospheric presaxre was

retained at 0.4 millibars— slightly above the outside pressure and sufficient to exclude

any toxic gases from the fire.

Iranian assets deal

U.S. banks favored denied
WASHINGTON, July

report of representatives

13 (AP) — A
._r House Banking

Committee study described as "exaggerated”

charges that the massive financial settlement

which led to freeing of the American hostages

in Tehran unfairly benefited U.S. banksmore

than others having daims on Iranian assets.

But the report, released Sunday, con-

tended that during negotiations on the com-
plex accord, "the U.S. government appeared

to be less concerned with resolving the prob-

lems of non-bank daimants than those of the

banks."

It urged that steps be taken within the gov-

ernment to make sure that in the future

bureaucratic problems will -be minimized in-

the handling of any extraordinary finandal

settlements comparable to the U^.-lran

deal. In assessing financial aspects of the hos-

tages crisis, the house panel*s staff study said

the role of Chase Manhattan Bank and its

president, David Rockefeller, had been

“much overstated."

"From all indications. Chase Manhattan

Bank and its financial posture were not sub-

jects discussed during any of the talks pertain-

ing to the admission ofthe Shah to theUnited

Stares," the report said. Then-President

Jimmy Carer's decision to allow the deposed
'Shah into this country for medical treatment

helped spur Iranian militants to seize the

Tehran embassy in NovemberTen days later.

Carter ordered a freeze on Iranian financial

assets held in U.S. banks and their branches
abroad.

In releasing the house banking paneFs
study, the committee chairman, Representa-

tive Fernand J. St. Germain said that far

about the first 11 months of the hostages

crisis, “the informal negotiations conducted

by U.S. commercial bank representatives

with Iranian intermediaries ... were the only

substantive dollars and cents negotiations

attempting to find an overall solution to the

financial situation.”

These negotiations, carried out with the

knowledge ofU.S. officials,“centered on set-

tlement conditions kno.wingly more advan-

tages to U.S. commercial banks than to non-
bank daimants" St. Germain said. The
Rhode Island Democrat observed that these

non-bank daimants"may have felt lost in the

shuffle" when immediate repayment of the

bank loans is compared with the delays and
uncertainty involved in settling their own
daims through the international tribunal.

‘While surely there is exaggeration in the

charges made by some non-bank daimants
that the settlement was unfair, it should be
noted that in the futurc,steps should betaken
within the executive branch to prevent

bureaucratic precedents, battles and con-

stituencies from affecting the outcome of
finandal settlements" similar to the Iran

case, St Germain said.

The staff report itself concluded "there is

no reason to believe either that chicanery was
involved in structuring the deal or that tire

interests of non—bank daimants as a whole
were not fairly protected in the agreement.’ 1

Bonn-Sovietdealfaces snages
FRANKFURT, July 13 (R) — A West

German firm involved in the controversial

$10 billion pipeline project to bring Siberian

gas to Western Europe has said financial

snags had not yet been removed.

A spokesman for Mannesmann Ag said

Sunday from Duesseldoif that the company

Poland seeks

rice from Japan
TOKYO, July 13 (R) — Poland has asked

Japan to supply about 20,000 tons of rice as

emergency food aid,foreign ministry officials

said Monday.
They said thegovernment wasstudying the

polidi request, but added a shipment would

be possible as Japan bad already granting

similar food aid to other countries, inducting

South Korea and African states.

Interest rates

jump in Kuwait
' KU WAIT, July 13 (AP) — Kuwaifs inter-
bank short-term interest rates rose sharply

over the past week, a development attributed

to a rise in Euro-deposit interest rates, the
Kuwait Commercial Bank has said.

During the week, it said Sunday, day-to-

day credits were available at 2.5 percent and
the tone of the market was comfortable. But
during the last three days of the week, the
bank added that the situation was reversed—
interest rates on day-to-day and one-week
loans rising to 10 percent and 9.9 percent

respectively.

had no plans to provide credit directly to the

Soviet Union to build the pipeline, and that

no talks with Soviet officials were scheduled.

He denied a report in the West German
newspaper WeltAm Sonntag which said the

deal was ready to be signed.

But industry sources said a number of for-

mulas were under consideration to resolve a

deadlock over in rarest rates on credits for the

pipeline. The formalas, under_which the German
companies supplying pipe and equipment
would extend some of the needed loans

directly to the Soviet Union, will be discussed

in the next two weeks with Soviet officials

visiting West Germany, the sources said.

The sources said that- :
'no final commit-

ment had been made, and that some impor-

tant points, inducting the price the Soviet

Union would charge for the gas, remained to

be settled. At a time when energy prices are

falling, the gas price could cause problems,
they said. The West German portion of the

pipeline project, which would bring40 billion

cubic meters of gas a year to several West
European countries would cost about 10 bil-

lion marks $4 billion.

The United States has criticized the

scheme, saying it would make Western Euro-
pean too dependent on the Soviet Union for

its energy supplies, a view rejected by the

West German government. Negotiations have

been going on since last summer.A tentative

agreement on financing was readied in Janu-

ary, calling for an effective interest rate of

9.75 percent But since then West German
interest rates have risen, and banks, ted by
Deutsche Bank Ag, said they could not stick

to those terms.

Dollar suffers setback
By JJT. Hammond

JEDDAH, July 13 — the dollar opened
somewhat wehker on the European
exchange markets Monday. Dealers, how-
ever, were quick to point out that the fells

were not very significant and were merely a
sign of European nervousness ahead of
New York tradingon Monday night. Dollar
deposit rates on the Eurodollar market
remained steady with no easing of rates.

Gold remained at the$417 level, and again,

bullion dealers were anxiously awaiting the
outcome of New York dealings.

Locally, riyal deposit rates were firm and
some sizable activity was reported in the
short and medium-term tenors.

On the exchange markets in London and
Frankfurt, the dollar eased against some
currencies, notably the Swiss franc and
French franc. Falls against other major cur-
rencies were not significant and dealers
attributed the falls to both pre-New York
trading nervousness as well as die relative
stability of dollar interest rates the one-
month Eurodollar rate continues to be
quoted with in a range of 18% — 18Va
percent, with the three-month indicator

rate at 18 5/16 — 18 7/16 percent. Long-
term rates also remained stable with the
one-year at 16 13/16 — 16 15/16.

Against the Swiss franc, the dollar to
2.0640 by late afternoon in Zurich. This
compares sharply to 2.10 levels of last

weekend. The French^franc also gained to
be quoted at 5.79/5.80 levels, compared to

Friday levels of5.82. The French currency,

however, continued to be weak as fee inter-
national finandal community studies fee

ramifications of France's economic growth
policies as well as its nationalization drive.

The pound sterling again moved erratically

between 1.8960 and 1.8970, a fall from

1.9D levels on Friday. Again , it was uncer-

tainties about British interest rate policies

that led to these movements. The German
mark continued weak at opening of 2,4255

and remained within feat range at Frankfurt

without any noticeable Central Bank inter-

vention in support of the mark. The yen

continued its stable course at 228 levels

against fee dollar.

Locally, riyal deposit rates held their

ground and firmed slightly from opening

levels. This reverses Sunday's trends and

compared to that day also Monday saw

some significant dealing taking place in fee

Kingdomi and Bahrain, riyal deposit rates

opened at levels of 16 — I6V2 percent for

one mouth, and firmed by about 'A percent

by the end of the day. As was fee case with

the dollar, long-term riyal deposit races also

were stable at 15'A — 16 percent levels,

reflecting little movement in fee long

periods. Dealers reported most activity in

the short tenors, in case dollar's fortunes

take a turn for fee worse.*' On the local

exchange spot riyal/dollar was quoted at

3.4100 — 08 on opening, but gradually

went up to 3.4105 — 15 by mid-day when
the dollar held its ground on fee European
markets.

BattleforU.S .oilfirm heats up
NEWYORK, July 13 (R) —The takeover

battle for the- U.S. oil company Concoco
intensified when fee American subsidiary of

the Seagram Company of Canada upped its

previous bid by well over a billion dollars to

$3.77 billion.

In an attempt to fend off a merger attempt
by a rival suitor, E.I. Du Pont de Nemours
and Co, Seagram offered $85 in cash for

.4435 million Conoco shares or 5 1 percent of

Taipei company gets

orders for 54 ships
TAIPEI, July 13 (CNA) — Orders

received by China Shipbufldidg Corp.
(CSBC) between November 1979 and April

1981 had totaled 54 ships of various types,

amounting to more than 2.7 million dead-
weight tons (dwt), -.according to T.H. Wu,
president of CSBC.
In his report to the Legislative Yuan on

Friday, Wu said these orders are sufficient to

keep his company busy in the next two-
and-a-half years. Between July 1, 1980 and
April this year, CSBC had built495304 tons

of various ships worth than NTS8.61 billion

($2393 million).

CSBCsshipbuilding target for fiscal 1982.
which starts July 1 this year, has been set at

900,000, dwt and itatauget for ship repair 2.6

million tons, Wu said.
'

fee company. The new bid is valued at $3 .77

billion.Thevalue ofits previous June 25 offer

for 35 million shares, or40 .7 percent ofCon-

000, was $2.56 billion.

Conoco, fee ninth biggest oil company in

the United States, has turned down four pre-

vious Seagram offers, three of which were

made privately. Last week, Du Pont offered

$8730 cash for 40 percent of Conoco's 86
million outstanding shares and said it would
exchange 1.6 Du Pont shares for eagii

remaining Conoco share. The merger would

be the largest everand the resulting company
would be the seventh biggest in the U.S.

Based on fee Friday dosing price for Du
Pont shares of $4735 the Du Pont offer is

worth about $6.9 billion and the value of the

Conoco shares dosed at $77,125 Friday. On
Friday, Conoco announced that it had
entered into a $3 billion loan agreement wife

a group ofU.S. and foreign banks, but would

not elaborate on fee use of fee credit.

The firm has been the subject of takeover

attempt since Dome Petroleum Ltd, another

Canadian firm, forced it in early June to sell

its 52.9 percent holding in Hudson's Bay oil

and gas company. Seagram, which made an

unsuccessful attempt in Marti to buy St Joe

Minerals for $2.13 billion has enjoyed an

abundance of funds since selling its U.S.

oil and gas holdings to fee Sun company in

Atigust, 1980, for $23 billion.

BRIEFS
MILWAUKEE, (AP)— Allis-Chalmers

Corp. will supply turbines and other equip-

ment under a $30 million contract wife fee

Egyptian government for construction of a

second power house at fee Aswan dam site

on fee NOe River, fee firm ha announced.

The company has contracted to manufac-

ture four turbines and related auxiliary

equipment at its plant in York, Pennsyl-

vania.

PARIS, (AFP) — Investment by indus-

trial companies in France could be down by

more than 12 percentthis yearon fee basis of

current plans, fee influential Insee Fore-

casting Unit has reported. But fee report

$3id that this unprecedented note ofpessim-

ism should be regarded wife caution

because offee political upheavals of the last

month which have seen a Socialist govern-

ment take office.

THEHAGUE, (AFP) — Industrial out-

put in fee Nefeedandsfell by onepercent in

May over April, continuing fee trend of

recent months, fee economic affairs minis-

try reported. Between February and May,
output fell by four percent over the same
period of 1980.

MADRID, (AFP) — The Banco Occi-

dental and its affiliate Commercial Occi-

dental, which have collapsed, have provi-

sional net losses estimated at nearly $100
million, informed hankingsourceshavesaid.
It is fee biggest collapse in Spanish banking,

and fee ailing Italian bank Ambrosiana, has
a 10 percent stake in Occidental.

MEXICO CITY, (R) — Mexico will cut

its publicspending by four percent this year
because of the fall in foreign revenue from
its ofl exports. PresidentJose LopezPortillo
has said. But he said Saturday feaf fee

reduction, though undesirable, would not
greatly affect Mexico's economic perfor-

mance.

HANOI, (AFP) Municipal authorities*]

Sunday confirmed a strict ban on the hold-

ing, purchase, exchange and circulation of

foreign currency in the Vietnamese capital

here from August 1 . The confirmation came
in a directive published in fee Nevr Hanoi
Daily,'which did not say if fee ban, aimed at

cleaning up black market deals in foreign

currency, was also applicable to foreign

nationals.

LOS ANGELES, (R) U.S. screenwriters

have announced a tentative settlement of

their three-month strike against major film

and television studios. The agreement came
12 days after film directors called_off a

strike which could have paralyzed the

industry.

TOKYO.(AFP)—The Soviet Union has

agreed to purchase from Japan 750,000
tons of large-diameter steel pipes for

pipelines forshipment between August and
next spring wife a commercial credit, it was
reported here Sunday. Informed sources

said the final Japanese proposal called for a

five-year credit bearing annual interest of

7.75 percent.

Trade reform poses challenge to Comecon
SOFIA, July 13 (R) — The Communist

economic bloc Comecon faces months of

tough negotiations as it prepares for an
extraordinary summit of party leaders to

reform its dumsy trade system.

The group's top politicians will be under
strong pressure to announce new solutions to

fee hurdles feat Poland, rising oil prices and

growing national differences within Com-
econ have put in the way of the group's plans

for economic integration. Even though the

summit is not expected before next year, fee

bureaucrades in the 10 member-states must

now begin a lengthy process of negotiation

and compromise.

The annual session of Comecon prime
ministers in Sofia early this month marked

"the practical beginning of preparations for

the summit," As Bulgarian Prime Minister

Grisha Hlipov put it, but delegates said fee

start was hardly auspicious. The three-day

meeting avoided derailed discussion about

Poland, saw East European calls far more
Soviet oil go unanswered and indicated dear
differences on topics like farm prices, trade

practices and development aid.

The Sofiasession prepared suggestionsand
a preliminary agenda for fee summit,

Czechoslovak Prime Minister Lubomir
Srrouga] said, but no further details were
made public. The summit, which will prob-

ably be held in Moscow, should mark fee

culmination of years of calls from several

East European states forComecon to review

its 197 1 agreement on economic integration.

The most pressing problem was obviously

Poland, whose economic chaos has left War-
saw unable to fulfill contract obligations

worth $400 million of coal, sulphur and other

goods last year and even more in 1981. This

has upset Comecon' sweb ofinterlocking bar-,

ter agreements, forcing Poland's partners to

hold back fee deliveries they were to send

and to search in the West for the goods they

failed to receive.

Polands inability to draw up a five-year

plan in its present economic confusion also

blocked progress at fee Sofia meeting, since

fee prime ministers could only sign a skeleton

coordinated plan for 1981-1985. The
detailed agreements to put flesh on these

bones will not be signed until next year's

council session in Budapest — two years

behind schedule for harmonizing national

plans.

Delegates said this uncertainty left fee

meeting unable to resolve the urgentproblem

of Poland, which was effectively put off until

tiie party leaders’ summit meeting. Delega-

tions spent much of their time hinting at what
they thought needed reform.

'

"It never turned into a dialogue about

Poland, even though that was on everybody’s

mind,” a disappointed Hungarian delegate

said. 'Most speakers were more concerned

with presenting their own country's prob-

lems.” The fact feat fee Comecon council

failed to coordinate fee 1981-1985 plans on

time at lastyear’s summit in Prague— before

the Polish strikes broke out in August —
indicated even then feat more basic differ-

ences between fee small East European

states and fee huge but less efficient Soviet

economy were plaguing the Communist trade

bloc.

Most East European delegations gave a

preview of fee list of topics for fee party

leaders’ summit in their speeches, complain-

ing about dwindling energy supplies at higher

prices, insufficient food prices, continuing

clumsy trade practices and the lack of a real

Communist currency they could use among

themselves.

“Don’t forget” said one East European

well acquainted wife Western economies,

“we have many of the same problems the

common market has, but wife one crucial

exception.” “Our superpower — fee Soviet

Union— is in our trade bloc while yours—
the U-S.— is outside fee EEC. That makes a

world of difference
”

As Lazar explained in his speech, most

East European states spent fee 1970s rapidly

expanding their industries. But these

development plans were based on the prem-

ise of dieap energy and raw materials, a pre-

mise feat no longer holds.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at ftto PJri. Monday

SAMA Cash Trassfer
Bahraini Dinar 9.00 9.06
Bangladeshi Tekka <100 — 15.10
Belgian Franc (1,000) 85.00 111.00 —
Canadian Dollar 2 .84 — 2.84
Deotche Mark (100) 139.00 U1JS0 Z42JO
Dutch Guilder (100j 125.00 127.25 126.95

Egyptian Pound _ 4.08 4.23
Emirates; Dirham (100) — 91.08 92.90
French Franc (100)’ '59.00 59.25 59.00

Greek Drachma (1,000) — 61.00 57.60
Indian Rupee (100) — — 38.70'

Iranian Riyal (100) — 25.00 —
Iraqi Dinar 8.00 —
Italian Lira (10,000) 28.00 28.70 28A0
Japanese Yen (1,000) 14.80 15.05
Jordanian Dinar _ 10.17 10.lt

Kuwaiti Dinar 12.13 12.08

Lebanese lira (100) _ 78.75 7835
Moroccan Dirham (100) 65.00 63.20

Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 3438
Philippines Peso (100) — — 4335
Pound Sterling 6.24 6.52 6A850
Qatari Riyal (100) — 92.50 93.75
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)

— — 158.90
— — 35.20

Swiss Franc (100) 166.00 16530
Syrian Lira (100) 57.00 66.95
Taxtob Lira (1,000) — 3330 —
US. Dollar 341 34190 3.4120
Yemeni Riyal (100) 75.50 74.75

ScBioK Price Beyins Price
CoU kg- 46,200 <46,000
10 Tolas bar 5,400 . 5320
Ounce 1,460 1.410

Cash and Transfer ratcj are supplied by
]

Ai-Rajhi Company for Currency Exchange and
j

Commerce, Gabel St. & SbarofLs, Jeddah !

Tefe : 6420932, 6530S43. 1
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BEHIND ISRAELI ATTACKS
This pastFriday, andthen again on Sunday, the Israeli

air force repeatedly attacked Lebanese villages and
Palestinian camps in the area between Tyre and Damour
in the south of Lebanon. Scores have been killed as a

result, and the material damage has been extensive. If

such criminal attacks have by now become so much the

norm that they hardly rate a mention in the world press,

the timing of the present round does have special signifi-

cance — and that on two counts.

The first is that Israel chose to resume attacks against

Lebanon at a time when U.S. envoy Philip Habib was
having talks with Israeli Premier Begin — in pursuit of

efforts to contain the still smouldering “missile crisis”

between Syria and Israel.

The second, possibly even more significant point, is

that the attacks started on the eve of a visit by another

American envoy, this time from the State Department.

The visitor's brief is to investigate the possibility of the

Israeli attack on the Iraqi nuclear reactor being a viola-

tion of the terms of the agreement under which Ameri-
can arms are supplied to Israel.

Israel therefore has chosen to demonstrate to the two
envoys, and through them to the White House and the

State Department, how impervious it is to any pressure

or any calls for restraint — even from the U.S., which is

the country's mainstay both economically and militarily.

It was ironic also that while Israel was giving that

murderous demonstration, the United States itself chose

to underline the point by releasing a further shipment of

six F-16’ s to Israel, those same planes used in the raid on
Iraq, which is supposedly now under investigation.

One can only wonder what tone of voice Begin uses as

he speaks to the two unhappy envoys, and what argu-

ments they can use in answer, as they sit down to talk

about the missile crisis and the raid on Iraq.

Reagan
lacks clear

foreign policy
By R. Gregory Nokes

WASHINGTON —
As a candidate for the White House, Ronald

Reagan said the United States should have a dear
and predictable foreign policy. As a resident of the

White House, President Reagan said he has a fore-

ign policy but does not want to spell it out.

By refusing to talk about it, though, Reagan may-

be inviting questions about whether he really has a

workable policy at ail. Reagan and key foreign pol-
icy advisers are facing mounting critidsm for not yet

announdng a comprehensive foreign policy, even
though they have been in office nearly six months.
The president responded in a speech in Chicago

last Tuesday that white he does have a policy, he
doesn't think he needs to spell it out. “We know
where we are going and think it might be counter-
productive to make a speech about it,” he said.

By that, he appeared to mean one of two things:

either he wants to keep the rest of the world gues-
sing, or he wants to keep his options open to

respond to particular situations as they develop.

Either approach would raise questions on whether
Reagan has adopted the “prindpled, consistent

American foreign polic/' he promised during the

campaign.
But Reagan's reluctance to go public also may

reflect the fact that some key elements of his foreign

policy are still missing, induding his policy toward
strategic arms limitation talks with the Soviet

Union. Reagan promised in a televised campaign
speech Oct. 19 that upon taking office, “I will

immediately press for negotiations on a SALT III

Treaty.” But nothing has happened yet. Officials

now say the earliest date for initiating SALT discus-

sions with the Soviets will be sometime next spring.

Other major unresolved policy questions indude
relations toward underdeveloped nations of the

Third World, East- West trade issues, relations with

Taiwan, the process for achieving an Arab-lsraeli
peace and nudear proliferation.

Jody Powell, press spokesman and a key aide to
former President Carter, prefers the missing policy

explanation as the reason Reagan hasn't made a
foreign policy speech. “He would have to address
matters he doesn't want to address ” Powell told a

reporter.

Although Powell's criticism of Reagan isn’t sur-

prising, his statement that “it’s getting past the

point where they ought to be ready to address the
things” reflects a widely held view. Reagan has -

been urged by some of his own advisers to speak
out. The purpose of a foreign policy is to provide
guideposts for taking positions and acting in solu-

tions as they arise: If the administration isn' t willing

to lay out those guideposts, it leads to doubts that it.

has them*
Such doubts already exist in Europe regarding

the U.S. policy toward the Soviet Union. Hie
administration's hostility toward the Soviets is well
known, as is its plan to sharply increase military

spending. But where it will lead hasbecome a gues-
sing game both at home and abroad.
A senior State Department official said last week

•that there is concern in Europe that “the United
States is headed toward confrontation with the

Soviet Union and we are not interested in negotia-

tionsordiscussionsordialogue." While hesaid such
a concern is unfounded, “we must be more articu-

late in describing how we see the process of our
relationship with the Soviet Union, and more
importantlyhowwe see Western Europe fitting into

the relationship with the United States and in the
East-West context.” The official asked not to be
identified.

Carter was faulted for an inconsistent foreign

policy performance. The Reagan-endorsed 1980
Republican platform said of Carter that “policies

announced one day are disavowed or ignored the
next, stirring confusion among Americans at home
and havoc among our friends abroad.”
A good argument can be made for going slow in

developing policy positions on sensitive and com-
plicated issues. Soon after taking office, Carter has-
tily proposed major missile reductions which the
Soviets rejected. The result was a setback to the
SALT process.

But if it really is Reagan’s intention not to spell

out his policies, be runs the risk of creating confu-
sion of his own, since only the president can establ-

ish the clear policy of his administration. Secretary
of State Alexander Haig Jr. has made a few public
policy statements, but they usually have been in

extremely general terms. In addition, bis proclivity

for creating controversy has tended to undermine
his stature as a policy-maker.
Haig is scheduled to deliver a speech on arms

control Tuesday in New York in Which he may
reveal the administration's arms control policy. But
it still isn't the same as the president speaking.
Reagan said in his Chicago speech that “good

foreign policy is the use of good common sense.”

But common sense to one man may be viewed as a
blunder by another, so Reagan shouldn't be sup-
rised that he will continue to be pressed for details.

It isn't just his critics who want to hear more. One
former high State Department official, who is sym-
pathetic to the administration, says both friends and
foes need the administration to outline a policy

against which they can measure their own conduct
and policies. (AP)
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Saudi Arabian Press Review
Id a headline story.ALWwu Monday reported large-

scale Israeli air raids on South Lebanon, in which at least

SO persons were killed and injured. Okaz led with Syria's

call to form an Arab surveillance committee to liquidate

Israeli positions in Lebanon.AlRiyadh gave lead coverage

to a statement by the French minister of economy, in

Which he said that the investment doors are open and

there should be no fear to foreign interests in the country.

In a lead story, A1 Medina reported that Minister of Pet-

roleum and Mineral Resources Sheikh Ahmed Zaki

Yamani is to chair a meeting of the ministers of five oil

countries in Taif Monday, to discuss charges by some

oil-produdng Arab states against the administrative and

financial situation ofthe Arab Maritime Companyfor Oil

Transport, an offshoot of the Organization of Arab Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries (OAPEC). In a front-page

story. At Medina reported that Crown Prince Fahd has

approved the postponement of demolitions around the

Holy Haram in Makkah. AJ Bitad reported in a page one

story that the Palestinian resistance is taking measures to

cope with the Israeli assaults on South Lebanon, and, in

another prominent front-page story, it said that it has

been decided to for the capital of the Faisal Charitable

Foundation at SRI billion. Okas reported on its frontpage

that the foreign ministers of the 10 EEC member states

are to discuss in a two-day meeting in Brussels the meas-

ures which should be taken to counter Soviet Union's

rejection of the European initiative on Afghanistan.

In a prominent page one story, Al Riyadh reported that

Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal has received an

official invitation from President Ferdinand Marcos of the

Philippines to pay a visit to that country, to discuss the

conditions of Muslims in the southern part of the
archipelago. Al Nadwa quoted Radio Israel as saying that

the U.S. will supply 10 F-16 aricraft to Israel next Friday.

Discussing charities during the month of Ramadan, Al
Medina noted that any observer of charitable acts in the
Kingdom will have noticed thatthe royal family and weal-
thy men of the country donate liberal amounts for the
pleasure of God. Charitable organizations have spread
throughout the country to help the poor and the needy
and to solve social problems. Recently, a fund has been
created to help the Kingdom’syoung men who are unable
to marry due to their poor eoonomic conditions. The fund
has so far raised over SR18 million.

Okaz dealt with the activities of Saudi Arabian dip-

lomats outside, saying that the Kingdom's increasing role

at the international level needs continuous enlightenment
on the country’s move toward world peace and security.

The main issues on which permanent enlightenment is

necessary include occupied Jerusalem, the Palestinian

rights and the Communist occupation of Afghanistan.

Saudi Arabian diplomats are, however, known for their

far-sighted approaches which actually derive inspiration

from the Kingdom’s sagacious policy being pursued in

different fields, added the paper.

In an editorial, Al Biiad noted that Israel has made it a

basic objective to keep the situation permanently explo-

sive in the region. While the Arab Follow-Up Committee

on Lebanon has been making frantic efforts to bring peace

and stability in Lebanon, Israel has used all possible

means to re-ignite the situation so that peace remains

away from that country.
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Why Pakistan needs nuclear technology
EDITOR *SNOTErThe writeris chairman efPakis -

tan ’s Atonic Energy Commission.

By Munir Ahmad Khan

Nuclear technology is essential for the uplift and
advancementofa developing country as itcanmake
major contributions in economic, industrial and
technical sectors. Nudear energy has the potential
of providing reasonable cost energy and electric

power, enhancing agricultural output, making
available latest techniques in nudear medicine and
raising standards and stimulating growth of sdence
and technology. The potential of atomic energy in

Pakistan therefore, cannot be ignored without
jeopardizing the welfare and even survival of the
people.

Pakistan has certain basic problems of develop-

ment, namely, low agricultural productivity, inade-

quate health facilities to combat certain diseases,

weak scientific and industrial infrastructure and a
very poor energy resource base. Nudear technol-

ogy can play a key role in helping to overcome these
problems besides speeding the overall technologi-

cal and scientific advancement of the country. The
nudear power program of Pakistan is, therefore,

broad in scope and balanced in objectives so as to
provide wide-ranging benefits of the atomic energy
to the people of Pakistan.

AGRICULTURE:Although Pakistan's economy is

basically agrarian in character, the country’s
agriculture is beset with numerous problems. These
problems have impeded the efforts to meet Pakis-
tan's own food and nutrition needs despite the fact

that Pakistan has large areas under cultivation,

adequate manpower, considerable supply of water
and growing inputs of fertilizers. Pakistan has an
immense potential for growth in agriculture which
has largely remained unexploited. Some experts
believe that with adequate inputs of materials,

management and technology Pakistan can produce
100 million tons of food-grains per year as com-
pared with less than 15 million tons as at present.
What are the main problems of agriculture in

Pakistan? The main causes of low agricultural pro-
ductivity are low yield per acre and destruction of
crops before and after harvesting which can be
overcome by better inpuis of technology manage-
ment and capital; Yield per acre of major crops in
Pakistan is one half as compared with the corres-
ponding yield in many other countries. In some
cases this yield is 3-4 times less than that in some
countries which have used advanced technology in

agriculture. In addition, as much as one-sixth of

Pakistan's foodgrains are lost after harvesting due
to insufficient and unsatisfactoiy storage facilities

causing a loss of millions of rupees every year. Nuc-
lear techniques have been found very useful m
evolving improved varieties of crops which are not
only high-yielding but also resistant to diseases and
pests.

Aware of the significance of nuclear radiations in

agriculture, the Pakistan Atomic Energy Commis-
sion has established three nudear centers for

agricultural research. These centers are at

Faisaiabad, Tando Jam and Tamab in Peshawar.
Research work carried out at these centers had led

to the development of a number of varieties, of

important cash crops by using radiation and other
nudear techniques. A new high-yielding and early

maturing variety of rice known as Kashmir Basmati
has been evolved at the Nudear Institute for-

Agriculture and Biology (NIAB), Faisaiabad,

which is now cultivated on a large scale. NlAB
scientists have also succeeded in evolving a blight-

resistant chickpea which will soon be submitted to
provindal authorities for generalcultivation. A new
high yielding and early-maturing mutant of cotton
has also been evolved. This mutant has been deared
by the Punjab Coordination Board and is being
submitted to provincial authorities for general cul-

tivation in the province. Similarly, a high yielding

mutant of mung bean has also been evolved. This

variety has been tested under different field condi-

tions and found to give encouraging results. A
high-yielding wheat variety has been developed at

the Nudear Agriculture Center, Tando Jam, which
has been approved by the provincial government
for cultivation in Hyderabad Division. Nudear
techniques are also used for the preservation of
food and reduction of losses in food-grains. This
work is being carried out at the nudear Institute for
Food and Agriculture (NIFA) which is nearing
completion at Tamab and has already become par-
tially functional.

Studies are also being carried out at these centers
for the effident utilization of water and fertilizer.

These studies have shown that 30-40 percent of
nitrogen applied as fertilizer is lost as ammonia in

the atmosphere. Studies are now continuing on the
methods for prevention of nitrogen losses. Rice
soils have been found deficient in zinc. Using
radioactive fine, Pakistani sdentists have already
found the best methods forthe application ofzincin
rice soils.

. PUBLIC HEALTH: Nudear radiations and
radioisotopes also have immense applications in the
diagnosis and treatment of certain unconventional
diseases. The commission has set up six nudear
medical center in the country which provide
facilities of diagnosis and treatment to thousands of
patients by using radioisotopes which are produced
in Pakistan, These centers are at Karachi, Lahore,
Multan, Jarnshoro, Larkana and Peshawar. The
seventh nudear medical center is under construc-
tion in Islamabad and will be completed in about
two years time. This center when completed will be
the largest and most well-equipped nudear medical
center in the country. It will also have the fadlity of
linear accelerator which is the most modem
machine used for the treatment of deepseated
tumors.

The construction of another fullfledged nudear
medical center at Lahore has also started. This
center will have facilities for indoor treatment of
patients and will be equipped with most modem
facilities. Nudear medical centers in the country
provide free treatment to patients. Thousands cif

patients are diagnosed and treated every, year at

these centers. Over foe years the number ofpatients
visiting these centers has increased mainly because
of an increased awareness of the latest facilities

being provided for the treatment of diseases
hitherto considered incurable. Last year about
70,000 patients were registered at the nudear med-
ical centers in the country.

ENERGY: What makes nudear energy so very

important for an. energy-short developing country
like Pakistan is the steep increase in oil prices which
first took place in October 1973. Over foe years foe
energy crisis has so deepened that it is threatening

to cripple foe economicgrowth ofdeveloping coun-
tries like Pakistan.

How is a developing country like Pakistan, which
lacks indigenous energy resources, going to solve its

energy problems in foe face of growing competi-
tions from the advanced, countries for shrinking

supplies ofincreasingly expensive oil. The only way
out is ho turn to a well demonstrated and developed
technology, which can provide access to unlimited
supplies of reasonable cost energy both m the

immediate and longer term future. This technology
is none other than nudear technology. The
rationale of this alternative can be understood by
looking at the current state of energy utilization in

Pakistan, projected’ requirements and available
indigenous conventional energy resources.
The energy consumptionin Pakistan is one of the

lowest in foe world, being 1/lOfo of foe world aver-
age. The energy resource base is also extremely
limited. Oil, coalandgas puttogethercorrespond to
a bare 1 5 tons ofcoal equivalentper capita which is
also one of the lowest in the world. How meager
Pakistan’s resources are can be seen from the feet
that the country’s proven oil resources amount to.
only 25 million tons.

This year Pakistan will spend about $1 .5 billion
:

on foe import of oil to meet its requirements of
transportation and industry. Oil import bill repres-
ents 60 percent of Pakistan

1

s foreign exchange earn-
ings. Advanced countries do not spend, more than

’

10 percent on oil imports. In such circumstances itis

impossible to spend more on oil importation and
use oil for power production. Even if large quan-
tities of oil are found, and for which the government
has stepped up its efforts, it must not be used foi

power production but utilized for other worthwhile

applications.

Hydro power is an important resource in the

country with a theoretical potential ofabout 20,000
MW, of which 8,000 MW would be considered as

economically exploitable by the year 2000. At pre-

sent about 3,500 MW is in various stages of

development. Hydro is making sizable contribution

to the present electricpower supply in the country,

but by foe turn of the century it will have readied
the upper limit of its economical exploitation at'

8,000 MW of m-stalled capacity. By that time
Pakistan will still need 13,000 MW capacity which
will have to be based on non-hydro or thermal

sources.

Even if Pakistan mak^s full allowance for foe

possible contributions from hydro, gas and coal to

meet its electricity needs, it would still require

another 10,000 MW ofinstalled capacity to meet its

requirements by foe end of the century. A study

recently completed by an international consulting
firm shows that the average power generation cost

from a nudearplant will be about 60 paisas per unit

as against 160 paisas from a power station run on
ofl. Pakistan hu therefore no choice but to rely

upon nudehr power on a large scale which under
the circumstances is both economical and practical.

The Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission has
prepared itself for the role to play in meeting energy
requirements. A 137 MW nudear power plant is

already functioning at Karachi which is run and
maintained entirely by Pakistani engineers and
technidans. Pakistan has also fabricated its own
fuel which has been fed into this power plant. By
fabricating its own fuel Pakistan has joined the rank
of select dozen or so countries which have acquired
this sophisticated technology. Pakistan had to
acquire this technology as it is not prudent for it to
rely upon outside sources for supply of uranium,
reprocessing and fuel fabrication because any
unilateral cutoff of such supplies could jeopardize
the operation of its nudear power plants.

Indeed any meaningful nudear power program
must have indigenous nudear fuel cyde know-how
and basic facilities to provide a minimum insurance
against arbitrary cutoffof supplies. Experience with
the Karachi nudear power plant (KANUPP) for

which supplies of fuel and heavy water were sud-
denly cut off by Canada in December 1976 has
further convinced Pakistan that there should be a
certain measure of indigenous capability to meet
such situations.

OTHER BENEFITS: One of the most important
side benefits from the introduction of nudear
energy in Pakistan is that it provides a strong
stimulant for foe development of science and tech-
nology in foe country. The introduction of nudear
technology in Pakistan has had a far reaching
impact on improving' foe ‘standards of sdentific
research in foe country, developing high quality
manpower, rising foe level of education, and train-
ing and the building up of sdentific infrastructure
which in itself is a very important contribution
toward foe development of Pakistan.
The stringent safety standards in nudear plants

and installations require enforcement' for very
sophisticated quality control system which zn turn
necessitates introduction of quality control in foe
local industry and adoption ofregulatory measures.
This apart from improving nudear safety also
improves foe industrial safety. The sophisticated
analytical labs required farmaintaining high purity
levels of nudear materials have hoo-nudear appli-
cations also. Similariy.t he discovery and exploita-
tion of nudear minerals require advanced teebni-
ques inducting aerial and geo-chemical methods
which are also useful for other minerals.

",

Conducting, Pakistan, whkh is one of the least

endowed countries interrasof energy resources and
which has several other problems of development
desperatdy needs midear-technology £oir its overall'

development and the well-being of its people.
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few are able to escape Afghanistan,

the price of freedom is often costly

CORAL REEF: Diver enjoys Feeding one ofthe local residents.TheRed Sea is the northernmost coral sea in the world

Author sees Red Sea as paradise
an unpolluted area to be saved

By Kathy Land

Red Sea Carol Rcqfs, by Guruiar Bemert and
Rupert Ormond, Kegan Paul International,
1981, London and Boston. (Price SR145)

JEDDAH — If you mix the two factors of
being the only enclosed coral sea in the world,
and the only remaining unpolluted enclosed
sea, then the Red Sea can be appredated for
what it in fact is — a rather special body of

.
water. The Red Sea is also the northernmost
coral sea in the world, has the highest salinity,

and supports a profusion of marine life that,
according to GunnarBemert “surpasses even
a rain forest in its adundance and complex-
ity/'

The Red Sea has become the major fasci-

nation in Bemerf s life. His driving ambition
now is to make others equally fascinated — at
least to the point of wanting to ensure its

continued survival. To this end he has co-
authored and provided the color photogra-
phy for what is without doubt one of the most
beautiful and authoritative books yet pub-

. lished on the Red Sea. It is at the one time
1 both a coffee table book and a text book, with
the further function of being a handy guide

.

and reference for* Jeddah’s numerous
amateur underwater enthusiasts and photo-
graphers.

“It would be a tragedy if the Red Sea went
the way of the other great enclosed seas,”

said Bemert. “The Great Lakes system in

North America has reached die point,

because of pollution, where it no longer sup-
ports marine life. And the Mediterranean is

going the same way. Here in Saudi Arabia we
are lucky. There are no major river deltas

flowing into the Red Sea to pollute the water
and industrialization has not reached the
stage of being a threat. What we have to
ensure is that people become aware of the
beauty that lies below the surface so they will

.
take steps to ensure it stay.that way.’;.. .

It was a “love at first dive" romance that

brought Bemert to Saudi Arabia. He had
started diving as a hobby in his native Sweden
in 1969 and had continued in an amateur
status for three years. Then he turned profes-
sional, holding the top position in the

National Diving Association and working as

a diving consultant In 1973 the opportunity
to dive in the Red Sea arose and soon he
found himself off the coasts of Ethiopia and
Sudan — and loving every minute of it.

“I found diving in tropical coral waters so

fantastic that when the chance to come to

Saudi Arabia in 1974 was offered, to me I

immediately accepted.”

This next assignment was to have an impor-
tant bearing on his current conservationist

outlook. It involved catching live tropical fish

to grace the home and office aquariums of

Europe. But Bemert quickly came to the

decision that what he was doing was wrong.

“I found itwrong to capture these beautiful

.
fish because it would take three to four years

for the reef to recover and for the species to

come back. I did not like to exploit the coral

reef in such a way. So after nine months with

this compay I left for ecological reasons.”

While Bemert was losing his taste for cap-

turing tropical marine life alive, his appetite

was growing for capturing it on film. From the

beginning, even while the interest was still at

.the hobby stage, he would always take a cam-
era underwater with him. As he learned more
about photography and as his interest in the

subject grew he would go diving with several

cameras to ensure that no chance to take a
rare of beautiful sbot escaped him.

By 1975 he had reached the stage of pres-

enting local lectures and slide shows as an

amateur in the beginning but later in a profes-

sional capacity. This led to overseas tours

lecturing on the Red Sea in the United States,

Europe, Africa and Scandinavia. At the same
time he was running a scuba diving school in

Jeddah and working as a commercial diver

fox a construction company in the port.

“I was doing salvage diving,” said Bemert,
“raising wrecked ships in the port. In all I

helped raiseseven ship wrecks over two and a
half years. Throughout this period I was div-

ing every weekend taking more and more
photographs, and becomingmore expert at it.

So in 1979 I decided to try freelancing as a
photographer and lecturer. I also later took
up industrial photography.”

In addition he diversified into otherrelated
areas which currently occupy his time —
vodeo tape production (mainly educational

matters), writing pictorial articles for various

Arabic, English language and international

magazines, and more recently, film-making.
Then m the summer of‘79 afriend suggested
that he do a book about the Red Sea. At first

he hesitated.

“I didn't need to do a book to satisfy my
own ego” be explained. “I was already con-
fident and happy in what I was doing. I had
plenty of work and was receiving compli-

ments from people.

.“But I gradually came to die conclusion

that wbat I had learned about the Red Sea
over the years — and the love I had
developed for it — should be shared with

others. This could be my contribution

towards its conservation."

The Ministry of Information showed an
interest in the project. Indeed they encour-
aged Bemert and promised that if the quality

of die book was good, if the pictures were ofa
high standard they would buy 5,000 copies of

the publication. The London Publishers

Kegan Paul also were enthusiastic. So he
dedded to go ahead, enlisting the help of a

dose friend, marine biologist Dr. Rupert
Ormond. As the jacket of the book outlines.

Ormond, a lecturer in the Biology Depart-
ment at the University ofYork who has been
involved in research on coral reefsm the Red
Sea for more than 10 years, working in Egypt,

Jordan and Yemen. He is also involved in

coral reef ecology and conservation. In the
now finished product “Red Sea Coral Reefs”
Ormond can claim credit for writing six of the

nine chapters: the first was written Cynthia
Fetterolf and the final two by Bemert.
Hie book itself is a combination, interest-

ing to read — not too technical for ordinary
folks to enjoy— yet full of fascinating infor-

mation and good advice, both practical and
ecological.

'Other practical aspects of the book are
worth mentioning: namely Bemerf s invalu-

able advice to would-be divers and underwa-
ter pbotograpbeis. In the final two chapters

he covers the dangers that can exist “down
below” both in diving and with less-than-

friendly sea creatures. His advice on under-
water photography will also be welcome: in

particular, his appendix of photographs, the
camera, lens and film used, and those who
accompanied him on the dive.

Obviously the publication has lived up to

the Ministry of Information's standards

because, as promised, they have ordered
their 5,000 copies — plus used Bemerfs
photographs for their current calender.

Overall,. 10,000 copies of “Red Sea Coral
Reefs” have been published and the book
will be marketed world wide.

PHOTO SESSION: Diver takes an underwater photo as he glides along next to a reef.

Numerousscuba (fivers becomeinterestedin photographysothey canshow their friends

what they are missing.
. .... _

By Shahid Orakzai
Arab News Exclusive

KANDAHAR, Afghanistan — A huge
Russian-built MI-8 helicopter took off from
the airbase here on a routine reconnaissance
sortie during the worst rebellion in 18 months
of Soviet occupation of the Afghanistan pro-

vincial capital — soon- it lunged out of con-
trol, looting like it would crash at any
moment into the hilly terrain.

The scene looked like it was from one of
those JamesBond Agent 007-brand spy thril-

lers, but with a difference, there were no
camera tricks involved. Inside the low-flying

helicopter, three crew members, including

two brothers, were locked in a life or death

struggle to overpower each other. For what
seemed like hours, neither of the two pilots

was at the control of the aircraft.

The mid-air fight, however, ended when
Captain Jamaluddin drew his revolver and
threatened to shoot co-pilot Hassan Panj-
sheri. The co-pilot bad attempted to block

the escape attempt made by the two brothers
in April when they were fleeing to Pakistan.

The routine flight to trace Afghan army
mutineers was turned into a more urgent mis-

sion that April morning which would be the

most thrilling one ever undertaken by Cap-
tain Jamal and his younger brother
Kamaluddin. They said later that they felt it

was the most important mission they bad ever
taken in their lives and the most thrilling.

For many months, the two brothers had
waited for their chance to be aboard the same
aircraft and in a position to escape to Pakis-
tan. It was a common dream among the ranks
of the defection-tom Afghan army. The
escape attempt, if successful, would mean a
family reunion as well, since their father, a
retired Afghan army officer was already in

Pakistan. He had made his escape to Pakistan

with the rest of the family by walking across

the hilly frontier.

Co-pilot Hassan Panjsheri, an activist of
the Khalq faction of the ruling communist
party, was completely in the dark about the
coming events as the helicopter look off. For
the initial few minutes the flight went in

accordance with standing orders and operat-

ing instructions by the Afghan airforce which
advises transport helicopters to maintain a
high altitude to keep them above the Mujahi-
deen rifle range.

After about a 20 minute flight the helicop-

ter suddenly dived from an altitude of about

6.Q0Q feet and appeared as if the captain was
going to crash. The co-pilot, who until then

was busy surveying the area through his Rus-
sian binoculars, almost fell out of his seat.”

“Are you crazy?”, he shouted turning in sur-

prise toward the captain.

He could hardly guess the motive behind
the vertical drop at that time or the amount of

confusion it may have caused for people in

the control tower. The helicopter’s sudden
. disappearance from the radar screen would
cause the tower to conclude that the aircraft

had met with an accident and in a country like

Afghanistan such conclusions are made
quickly.

As the helicopter*s position stabilized at

about 200 feet above the ground the co-pilot

again warned the captain about the dangers

of flying lowin the area. He told captain he
was hunting trouble as the aircraft could be
an easy target of the“ Ashrar” (miscreants

—

official name of the Afghan freedom fight-

ers).

“Don’t worry, you will be safe...but only if

you keep quiet for a while”, the captain

replied, meaningfully assuring the commun-
ist officer. As the helicopter neared the Pakis-

tani border the co-pilot smelled trouble.

Switching on the radio he tried to announce
the hijacking but before he could utter any
meaningful message, young Kama! covered
his mouth with bis hand and pulled him out of

the co-pilot’s seat.

For a few moments captain Jamal was in

dismay as the two men rolled over each other

in the rear cabin. In a split second he dedded
to leave his seat and help his brother. In the

scuffle that followed, the two brothers over-

powered the co-pilot, disarmed him and tied

his hands behind his back. Then the captain

could Teturn to the cockpit.

Though the co-pilot had been overpow-
ered, the most difficult portion of the mission

still bad to be accomplished. To avoid the

radarandpossible chase by MiG-2 1 intercep-

tors, the helicopterhad to fly below 200 feet,

which would consume the fuel at an extraor-

dinary rate. The radio, too as a precaution,

had to be switched off. The two brothers still

wondered ifthe fuel would take them to then-

planned destination (Quetta in Pakistan’s

Baluchistan Province) or if they would have

to make an emergency landing somewhere
inside Afghanistan. They could hardly con-

firm crossing the Pakistan-Afghanistan bor-

der until they spotted the railway line which
confirmed they were in Pakistan. Afghanis-

tan does not have a railway system.

Escape has been a common event in

Afghanistan life ever since the Russian tanks

rolled from the north to occupy the country in

December 1979. Still it is the least talked

about subject in Kabul. Such precautions, ol

course, became necessary against a commun-
ist intelligence network which engaged a
large number of youths from the middle and
upper classes to keep constant surveillance

on high or even middle ranking dvi] servants

and businessmen. Their whereabouts are

traced even if they are on vacations or for

othervalid reasons can’t attend to theirduties

fora couple of days. Even those who duly tell

their office they will be absent, receive tele-

phone calls to confirm they are at home.
Many Kabul residents have deserted the

country due to what they call the “shadow's
chase”, by KhAD — Khidmaat-e-
Attalaat-e-Daulat (state information ser-

vice), or more commonly the Afghan Secret

Police. Any property deal in Kabul provides
KhAD with the best clue to a defection in the

offing. Initially citizens planning to go into

exile would seU their property and household
almost at public auction; but with the passage

of time completing business in Kabul has
become more and more difficult. Many peo-

checked at a number of points by Soviet and

Afghan soldiers who question each and every

passenger about the purpose for his journey.

A family which travels in such circumstances

invites trouble.

Educated Afghans, who have grown up in

three-piece English suits in the Westernized

capital of Afghanistan, have to put on baggy

trousers and cover themselves under huge

turbans as they prepare for escape from

Kabul. Their women, too, have to veil their

polished faces and educated looks under

‘chadd&rs.
1 — a sheet which covers a woman

from bead to toe — as they walk along with

their tqen and children for dozens of miles on

the hill tracks across the Pakistan-

Afghanistan border. Despite the hardship,

escape by foot is still considered the safest

course, fn good hotels in Peshawar, one

encounters, many new arrivals from
Afghanistan who are still clad in traditional

Afghan dress that looks quite odd in the

lobby of a Five-Star HoteJL

Like any society. some Afghans are lucky.

There are people w ho manage their escape by
air— but quite unlike the episode given in the

beginning. Such privileged people catch an
•

:
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AFGHANISTAN ESCAPEES: Soviet land mines crippled these men who recently

escaped to Pakistan. Here they are taking a wafk at Peshawar Hospital.

pie have landed in notorious Pule Cbarkhi
prison just because they were selling their

properties, the first phase of a defection.

People now avoid selling their properties.

Instead .they look for a dependable tenant

who can lookafter their villas in their absence
and pay a nominal rent. A former Afghan
diplomat said he had even kept the lights of

his house on as the family deserted their

Kabul villa one night last year. Another
defecting official of the Afghan Commerce
Ministry said his family had abondoned their

two limousines (in quite good condition) at a
deserted place in Khost Province from where
the family began their second phase of escape

on a tractor’s trolly.
*’We left our care just as they do in films'*,

he said. “I wish there was somebody 1 could

at least have given those vehicles," he
remarked. “But surely thaf s no price for our
freedom”.
Escape in private cars is extremely risky

business. The Soviets are suspicious about
private vehides anytime they spot them out-

side die city limits of the Afghan capital or
other provincial dries. This is because inter-

dty travel in private cars has long been dis-

carded due to insecurity on highways control-

led by Mujahideen. Travel between dries in

Afghanistan is generally in public transport

vehides which move in caravans escorted by
Soviet armoured cars. Passenger buses axe

Afghan Airline flight forNew Delhi normally
giving the excuse of gening medical treat-

ment abroad. But besides a doctor’s recom-
mendation, one must have some good con-
nections in ruling party drdes to entitle you
to this kind of fadliry. offered to few.

Some party members have reportedly

made a lot of money by arranging exit for

people desiring to go in exile. The only thing

they are required to do is to give a written

assurance that the person or family are “pat-

riots” and would return in due course of time.

In a regime which refuses to issue its dtizens

passports and has been delaying the passport

law for the past three years, the fee for man-
aging a peaceful exit is very high.

As compared to the urban populace, the

rural Afghans don't accept the offidaj curbs

on their movement . About two million of

them have so far left the country. All they

have to do is to collect their household,
mostly bedding and cooking utensils, and
drive their livestocks across the frontier. Still

luck counts everywhere. Some of them fall

prey to the millions of booby traps that the

Soviets have sprayed over the escape routes

in the mountains. Such a blunder, would cost

them a limb — that is if they survive the

disaster. Still . they believe,they have not paid
much. I have met a number of them and for

all those who have made it out of Afghanis-

tan, it is no less than “the great escape.”
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Aussies, U.S. to clash in semis
NEW YORK. July 13 (AP) -- John

McEnroe, who has been embroiled in con-

troversy on and off the court die past three

weeks, and Jimmy Connors both won singles

matches Sunday to give the United Stales a
4-1 Davis Cup victory over Czechoslovakia

and advanced to the semifinals against

Australia which beat Sweden.
After McEnroe regained his winning form

by Smashing Smid. Connors dosed out the

day with a 7-5, 6-4 victory over Ivan Lendl in

a match shortened to a best-of-ihree format.

Following his victory. McEnroe said he

wants to be left alone. “I want to try to see if

people can forget who I am" he said after his

6-3, 6-1, 6-4 victory gave the United States

an insurmontable 3-1 lead in the five- match
series. “1 like being left alone like everyone

else.”

Tired of his battles with the press and offi-

cials at Wimbledon, and of his quick tur-

naround from the grass courts at Wimbledon
to the fast, bard courts at the National Tennis

Center, McEnroe spoke without rancor.

Connors victory over Lendl was his second
of the weekend. He defeated Smid 6-3, 6-1,

6-2 Friday. Lendl had opened the best-of-

five format Friday by upsetting McEnroe 6-4,

14-12,7-5. The United States took a 2-1 lead

Saturday when Scan Smith reamed with Bob
Lutz to defeat Lendl and Smid in doubles.

9-7, 6-3, 6-2.

McEnroe said he'll take off at least three

weeks and maybe more. But the brash left-

hander, who has lost onlv three marches in

Davis Cup competition in four years, said he

remains a member of the U.S. team “as long

as they keep asking me.*’

Connors posted his eighth consecutive

career victory over Lendl in match shortened
by agreement of the two team captains to the

bisr-of-three sets rather than the normal
Davis cup format of best-of-five. The change

caused a mild controversy when Lendl pro-

tested the change. "I was ready to play a

best-of-five." said Lendl.

The Czechoslovakian has never even won a

set from the left-hander. The two traded ser-

vice breaks in the Qrst set. Connors breaking

Lendl in the fifth and ninth games with the

Czechoslovakian breaking the Belleville, III,

native in the fourth and 10th. But Connors
broke again in the 1 1th game, then held ser-

vice to capture the set.

The second set provided only one break. It

was all Connors needed. With both players

thrilling the crowd of 16,008 with excellent

play, Connors broke Lendl's service in the
third game. The Czechoslovak had problems
with bis serve, getting in only 47 percent of

his first serves.

Connors, on the other hand, was successful

^ with 74 percent of his first serves, not allow-

ing Lendl a chance to the off on a weaker
second serve.

In Baastad, Sweden, Paul McNamee out-
lasted 16-year-old Swedish rookie Mats
Wilander, 2-6, 6-4, 6-0, 6-4, to send

Lloyd in dazzling form
LONDON, July 13 fR) — West Indian

Test captain Clive Lloyd made a masterly
unbeaten century, including the winning hit

off the last ball, as Lancashire beat Middlesex
by three wickers in the Sunday Cricket
League at Old Trafford Sunday.
LJqyd reached his century in 98 minutes

with six sixes and four fours. He finished with
105 out of Lancashire’s total of221 for seven
in reply to Middlesex's 218 for seven.

Lancashire need two runs of the last ball

and Lloyd drove Simon Hughes for four to
dinch a notable success.

Viv Richards. Lloyd’s West Indian team-
mate, was also in good form as Somerset beat
top-of-the-table Sussex by four wickets,
Richard

1

s46 was his best score in the compet-
ition this season. It helped Somerset overtake
Sussex's total of 154 with 14 balls to spare.
But for Ian Botham things continued to go

badly. He was run out without receiving a
bail. Despite losing, Sussex stayed top of the
table.

In a tour match. Trevor chappell hit 71
runs, including 10 fours, for the Australians
against Northamptonshire.
His brothers Greg and Ian, and grand-

father Vic Richardson, all scored centuries at

Northampton on previous tours. Another
batsman to find form wasthe tourists’ skipper
Kim .Hughes. He got 51 , as the Australians
scored 233 for six wickets in reply to the

*

county side's 252.
Brief scores; At Canterbury: Kent beat

Nottinghamshire by six wickets. Nottingham-
shire 164 for eight innings dosed. (C. Rice
52, D. Underwood four for 25, K. Jarvis

three for 19). Kent 168 for four in 39 overs.

(M. Benson 62, Asif Iqbal 45 not out). Kent
four points.

At Taunton: Somerset beat Sussex by four
wickets. Sussex 154 in 383 overs. (J. Gamer

•* rtacC-r-- •

MASTERLYCENTURY: dire Lloyd
an unbeaten ton to see Lancashire through
Sunday.

four for 23). Somerset 155 for six in 37.4

overs. (V, Richards 46). Somerset four
points.

At the Oval: Warwickshire beat Surrey by
seven wickets. Surrey 195 for nine innings

dosed after 38 overs. Warwickshire 196 for

three in 363 overs (D. Amiss 84). Warwick-
shire four points.

At Worcester: Worcestershire beatHamp-
shire by six wickets. Hampshire 213 for eight

innings dosed after 39 overs (C. Greenidge
50). Worcestershire 214 forfour in 37 overs.

Worcestershire four points.

At Old Trafford: Lancashire beat Mid-
dlesex by three wickets. Middlesex 218 for

seven innings dosed after 39 overs (G. Bar-
low 52, R. Butcher 44). Lancashire 221 for

seven in 39 overs fC. M. Lloyd 105 notout).

Lancashire four points.
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Vlt HAVe EVERYTHIN. »' OR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.
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PI Al-Mutlaq Furniture
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

in two weeks the do-it-yourself
SPACE MAKERS
will be in our stores.

They cost almost half the regular

furniture, but looks just as good

We stock furniture made by some of the
most famous European manufacturers.

Australia into the semi-finals. McNamee’s

hard-fought win gave theAassies an unbeat-

able 3-1 lead over Sweden in their best-of-

five match series.

“This is the first win away on day for

Australia as far back as I’ve been around, so

T ra obviously pleased. Paul really came bade

strongly Sunday,” said Australian captain

Neale Fraser.

The last singles match between Peter

McNamara and Per Hjertquist was cancelled

at 6-6 in the opening set because of rain,

making the final score 3-1 for Australia.

Teenagers Anders Janyd and Hans
Simonsson bad kept Sweden’s slim hopes

alive by stunning McNamara and McNamee,
the world's second ranked doubles team, in

five-set doubles match Saturday. And
Wilander, considered Sweden's brightest

prospect since Bjorn Borg, picked right up
where the doubles team left winning the first

set against McNamee.
The youngster broke McNamee' s service

for a third straight time to lead 1-0 in the

second set. McNamee broke right back, but

had to fight off six break points in his next

three service games.
Missing a half dozen break points seemed

to take the heat of Wilander and McNamee
swept tbe third set, breaking the Swede?

s

serve three times.

“1 thought I had a pretty good chance to

beat him after winning the first set,’ said

Wilander.“Butbe started hitting the winners

in the second and third sets. He was stronger

and faster than me.”
McNameecame from 0-2 to take a 5-4 lead

in the fourth set. Play was halted 15 minutes

because ofa rain shower, and then McNamee
broke through again to dose out the set and
match. But he needed three match points.

“I was disappointed with myself for the
doubles less so 1 wanted to make up for that,”

said McNamee after clinching Australia's

third straight win over Sweden in Davis Cup
play.

In Bucharest, Romania, Argentina
advanced to the semifinals when Guillermo
Vilas beat Florin Segarceanu ofRomania for
an unbeatable 3-1 lead.

The 20-year-old Romanian put up tough
resistance to the more experienced Vilas bat
after four hours of play was beaten 6-4, 6-4

,

3-6, 6-1. Argentina faces England next.

In Lerida, Spain, Spain completed a 5-0

sweep of Monaco and moved to the final of
the European ‘A* Zone. In the final two ang-
les matches, Jose Lopez Maeso defeated
Luois Borfiga 6-1, 6-0 and Fernando Luna
beat Jacques Vince]eoni 6-1, 6-4.

In Helsinki, tbe Netherlands won both
reverse singles to beat Finland 5-0 in the
European ‘B’ Zone. Eric Wilborts bet
Kimmo AUao 3-6, 2-6, 6-0, 6-2, 6-4 and
Louk Sanders beat Matti Timonen 4-6, 6-0,
7-5, 64.

In Poertscbach, Austria, the Soviet Union
beat Austria 4-0 In the European ‘B’ Zone.
Konstantin Pugayev beat Ingo Wiramer 6-4,

6-2, 3-6, 6-3.

The second reversesingles betweenVadim
Borisov of the Soviet Union and Hans Kaiy
was abandoned due to rains.

Fresh bid to end
baseball tangle
NEW YORK, July 13 (AP) — Major

league baseball would be entering its all-star

break Monday — if there were an all-star

game and a season in which to play it.

After Saturday's latest breakdown in talks,

no new negotiations were scheduled. But
federal mediator Kenneth Moffett, whose
own proposal to end the month-long walk-

out was accepted by the players and rejected

by the club owners, said he hoped to contact

both sides Monday in an attempt to resume
bargaining.

After Sunday night's schedule went
unplayed, 392 games had been wiped out by
the playeis' strike, which began June 12. But
the biggest loss yet comes Tuesday — the

all-star game, there is a slim chance that the

game could be played on its “rain date” July

30, if the season resumes soon.

Moffett tried in his proposal to settle the

thorny issue of compensation — what a club

must yield to another team when it signs free

agent from that team. Meanwhile, another

sticky issue surfaced once again.

The question is called “full service credit.''

Tbe issue is whether the players will be paid
for the time lost during the strike. The players

say they won't return to work without the

credit The owners say they won’t grant it. It

is important because of die effect it has on
future free agency. Pitcher Ron Guidry of the
New York Yankees, for example, will

become a free agent at the end of the 2981
season if he receives credit for the entire sea-

son. If he does not, he will not achieve free

agency until the end of the 1 982 season, cost-

ing him a full year of potential riches.

Loss of
Passport

The loo in Jeddah Is hereby notified of

British Passport Number C-2S81 11 C issued

in Jeddah on 9th March, 1981 in the

rame of Mrs. Angela Fleur Woods. If the

tespart Is found it should be returned to

Arabian Cleaning Enterprise Ltd.,

P.O. Box: 5017, Jeddah, Tel: 66B36S6,
or to die British Embassy, Jeddah.

SURGEON AVAILABLE

Available General Surgeon F.R.C.S.

(London) 8 years job experience is

England mainly in Gastro Enterology,

Vascular, Surgery & Urology. Pre-

sently visiting tbe Kingdom for seek-

ing job opportunity in Saudi Arabia.

Available for interview next 3 days.

Contact: 6658213 - Jeddah.

Swiss title

a tkfci CHES: Poland's Wojtek Fibakdrrtdm to reach Neoli retini dnrtog tire nesra
singles final dash. Fibak won (he tide beating the (op seed 6-1, 7-6 Sunday.

Jay Haas bags Milwaukee

GSTAAD, Switzerland, July 13 (AP) —
Third seeded Wojhek Fibak of Poland won
nine of the first 10 games Sunday en route to

a 6-1, 7-6 drubbing of top-seeded Yannick

Noah of France in the men’s * singles

final of the $174,500 Swiss Open Tennis

Championships.

The 28-year-old Fibak, ranked 16th inter-

nationally, won $25,000.
Fibak, who all 10 sets he played in this

tournament, frustrated the ever-attacking

Noah with devastating backhand passing

shots. He won the match and the tournament

with such a shot in tbe second set’s tie-

breaker, which he took 7-5.

Fibak, who downed Noah in four sets ear-

lier this year at Philadelphia, kept him on the

run for mijcfc of the final. Fibak won the first

set handily and had built a 3-0 margin in the

second set when Noah rallied.

The tall. African-born Frenchman took

five of the next six games to lead, 5-4. The
match, however, turned in Fibak’s favor

when Noah failed on three set points and the

Pole recovered to even the set at 6-6, setting

up the tiebreaker.

Meanvyhile, South African Johan Krtek
won thc $ 100,000' HaD

"t
of Fame Grand Prix

tournament in Newport, Sunday when he
beat Hank Pfister of the United States 3-6,

6-3, 7-5.

Kriek the second seed, won #20,000 while

Pfister, unseeded, earned $10,t>00.

Open with degree of comfort
MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin, July 13 (AP)

— Despite a double bogey 6 on tile last hole.

Jay Haas, ending his brief slump in dramatic

fashion, posted a 1-over-par 73 Sunday and
won the $250,000 Greater Milwaukee Open
by 3 shots over Obi Chi- Rodriguez.
Haas came here not expecting to play well,

especially after missing the 36-hole cat in his

last two starts, the U 3. Open and Western
Open. But he was too much for this field that

lacked tbe game's big names, winning for the

fust time in more than three years.

time in the final round. He kept it there with

11 consecutive para before his meaningless

bogey on Nor. 18 .

With his victory, Haas poshed his five-year

career earnings to more than $437,000 and
now had finished in the top 10 four times this

season.

Debbie Austin tops

in Mayflower Classic

Haas' final round gaveMm a 72-hole total

of 274, 14 under for the Tuckaway Country

Club course. The 1978 Andy Williams-San

Diego Open champion, winner of $111,000
in 1981 bad earlier rounds of 68, 66 and 67
over this wide-open, 7,010-yard layout He,
too, owned the leads after 36 and 54 holes.

Rodriguez. 45, had four birds in his last

eight holes for Us best finish this season. He
shot a 69 for a total of 277, 11 under. Rod-
riguez, a non-winner since 1979, collected

$27,000.

INDIANAPOLIS,July 13 (AP) — Debbie
Austin survived three bogeys on the front

side of her final round and another on the'

11th hole Sunday to score a 4-stroke victory

over HoDis Stacy and Myra Van Hoose in tbe

$150,000 Ladies Professional Golf Associa-

tion Mayflower Classic.

Austin, who brought a 9-stroke lead into

the final round on the 6,101-yard par 72,
Country Cinb of Indianapolis course,

finished the 72-bote tournament at 9-under
par 279.

Lyn Lott, 31, who has not won in eight

PGA tour seasons, bogeyed tbe last hole to

Ml bade into a third-place tie with Danny
Edwards at 278, 10 under.

Haas, 27, a nephew of former Masters

champion Bob Goalby, refused to unit in the

steamy 90-degree heat for a $45,000 payday.

The humid weather, however, took its toll on
the gallery. Several fans had tobe treated for

heat exhaustion,' a tournament physician

said. •
“

•
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Edwards had the bestround of the conten-
ders, a.68. That helped him to $14,500. the
same as Lott.

Defending champion Bill Kratzertfinished

with a flourish, shooting his second straight

69. He was in a logjam for fifth place at 279.

' It was the seventh victory in a pro career

tfae33-yehr-oId began in 1968, but it was her
first since 1978. The triumph, which came
afterAustin set -a 54-hole record for the

tournament with a 205, was worth $22,500.
Austin, who earned only $41,302 last year
began tbe tournament No, 21 on this year's

money list with $38,559.

Haas, despite an opening bogey, played

consistent golf. He birdied the fourth and
sixth holes to move under par for the first

Also at 279 were Jim Colbert, Rex Cald-

well, Jeff Mitchell and Tim Simpson. Cald-

well and Mike Smith had started the day 5
shots behind Haas, tied for second place.

Caldwell settled for 73 while Smith skied to a

77.

Stacy, whowon her second U.S. Women's
Open tide on the same course in 1978, shot a

4-

under 68 in her final round to finish at

5-

under 283.

Van Hoose, who was last year's rookie of
the year, started the final round in a three-

way tieat2-under with Louise Parks and Bdh,

Daniel. The 26-year-old pulled to within

three strokesoftheleadwith three holesleft

.
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Ignoring protests
ftfabneiws Sports

U.S. grants visas

to S. African team
JOHANNESBURG, July 13 (AP) —

The U.S. State Department has approved
visas for the South African national rugby
team to play threegames in the United States

after a planned tour ofNewZealand, the U.S.
embassy said Monday.
The granting of the U.S. visas amid the

controversy over whether the South African
Springboks should tour New Zealand was
seen by some political observers as a sign of
improving relations between the United
States and white-ruled South Africa.

“Private sports are something that we are
not concerned much with “commented Sig
Vfaitrejean, a spokesman for the U.S.
embassy in Pretoria. She noted that the

Springboks' visit to the United States was
arranged privately between U.S. and South
African rugby officials.

According to previous South African press
reports, the South Africans axe to leave New
Zealand for the United States Sept 12 and
play their first American match Sept. 19
against a team from the midwest in Chicago.
Their second match is scheduled for Sept. 22
or 23 against an eastern region team in

Albany, New York, and a “test match”
against a national U.S. selectm is to be played
Sept 26 in New York dty.

The 34-member South African tour squad
— consisting of 30 players a manager, assis-

tant manager, a coach and a doctor — is to

leave next Sunday for the controversial

I

] 6-match tour of New Zealand.
The New Zealand Rugby Union went

I
ahead with the tour despite opposition from
the government of Prime Minister Robert

- Muldoon, plans by anti-apartheid protestors

to dispute the tour with demonstrations and
threats by black African nations to retaliate

against New Zeland.
South Africa is a pariah in international

sports because of the white-minority gov-
ernment's policies of racial segregation, or
apartheid. The granting of visas to play in tne

United States after the New Zealand tour is

expected to increase suspicion among black
African nations that the Ronald Reagan

administration is "tilting’* its foreign policy
toward South Africa at the expense ofthe rest
of the continent.

U.S. officials have denied this, but black
Africa continues to believe the administra-
tion of U.S. President Ronald Reagan will be
more sympathetic to South Africa because it

is a major exporter of strategic minerals and
is in a position to monitor the Cape Sea route
by which much of the Western world’s oil

comes from the Arabian Gulf.
Springbok manager Johan Gaassen con-

ceded. meanwhile, that the demonstrations
expected in New Zealand could “definitely
have a detrimental effecf ’ on the South Afri-
can team.

As the Springboks began mustering at the
South African Rugby Board offices in Cape
Town. Gaassen told th South African press
associations: "1 think some must admit that
protestors, demos, pickets— call them what
you will — must have a detrimental effect.
But there is also a positive side to the issue. It
sort of pulls you together as a team. There is

more cohesion in the team."
Gaassen indicated that he would be pre-

pared to talk to anti-apartheid demonstrators
during the tour. “If they want so speak to me,
then Til speak to them, but it all depends on
the subject and the issues they want to raise,”
the manager said. “That’s the main thing ...

that’s the principal matter. I won’t allow my
players to get involved in politics, and Til go
so far as to say that I will not allow myself to
get involved in politics. That is not my job —
I'm a rugby manager.

Meanwhile, the " French Rugby Union
Monday applauded the New Zealand Rugby
Football Union’s decision to invite Springbok
rugby team.

Albert Fertasse, chairman of the French
Rugby Federation, and a powerful figure in

French and European rugby, said in Auck-
land on his way to Tahiti: “I am very happy
New Zealand have invited the Springboks.
Sport and politics must not be mixed. “ We in

France are also against apartheid, but only by
sport will we bring down the barrier.”

IAAF bans Plucknett
- LONDON. July 13 (R) — Ben Plucknett,

American holder of the world discus record,

las been banned from track and field for

tsing anabolic steroids, the international

Amateur Athletic Federation (IAAF)
nnounced Monday.
A statement from London-based IAAF

aid Plucknett, 27, and Australian women’s
hot putter and discus thrower Gael Mulhalt

ad been banned following dope tests on
fine samples taken at the Pacific Confer-

aces Games in Christchurch. New Zealand,

n February.

The decision means Plucknett must forfeit

ie world record which now reverts to the

previous holder, Wolfgang Schmidt of East

jJermany. The results of the New Zealand
|Sests were confirmed at a European laborat-

ory in the presence of U,S. and Australian

Athletics officials, the IAAF said.

H The IAAF said the U.S. Athletic Congress

Hod the Australian Amateur Athletic Union

ad been told Plucknett and Mulhuil were

teligible for competition under IAAF rules

tom the beginning of February when the

hristchurch Games were held.

“in additional performancesset up by the

«o athletes since tire Pacific Conference
James are invalid,” added the statement

ssoed by IAAF general secretary John Holt.

This means the throw of 7 1.20 meters with

which Plucknett snatched the world record
from Schmidt in May and his subsequent
improvement to 7234 meters in Stockholm
last week are forfeit. The.record now reverts

to Shmidt’s mark of 71.16 meters set in East
Berlin three years ago.

Ironically, Schmidt was beaten by Pluck-

nett when die American set his second world
mark in Stockholm, with the Ea£t German
well below his best with a throw of 69.06
meters. Plucknett was ranked only sixth in

the worid last year but in May he added over

three meters to his previous best and even he

was surprised. “It shouldn’t really have hap-

pened,” be said.

Meanwhile Geoff Smith and Steve Jones,

banned from international competition by
the British Board last week, have been

quickly brought back, and are included in

Britain's team to tackle the Russians at

Gateshead this weekend.
Smith, from Liverpool, and Jones, an air-

men from Bristol, were refused permisisoo to

run the 10,000 meters in Oslo on Saturday,

because they would not represent Britain in

the European Cup semifinal in Helsinki a

week ago.

The British Board-decided to adopt a new
hard line with athletes not prepared to rep-

resent their country, but were happy to

include Smith and Jones in their line up at the

earliest opportuotiy.

A leading contracting company based in

Jeddah requires.-

SeniorAccountant
CANDIDATES MUST HAVE:

1. At least 5 years of practical accounting experience in the const-

ruction industry and a business degree from an accredited univer-

sity or a professional accounting institute

or

At least 10 years of practical accounting experience in the const-

ruction industry if his university degree or professional experi-

ence is in a field other than business or accounting.

2. Relevant experience in the preparation of complete financial

statements and knowledge of accounting systems and prodedures

3. Managerial ability and experience to delegate aid supervise at

least 10 people.

4*. Good knowledge of the Arabic and English languages.

Intermediate Accountant
CANDIDATES MUST HAVE:

— Formal accounting or business education.

— Five years of. accounting experience preferably in the construc-

tion business.

— Good knowledge of the Arabic and English languages.

Please send lull resume (Bio-Data) within five days"to Financial

Manager, P.O. Box: 3143, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

IAP photo)

VICTORY PATH: Italian Marco LncchineUi powers his Suzuki to victory in die 500 cc event of the San Marino Grand Prix Sunday. The
victory gave the worid champion his third Grand Prix triumph.

IflgO PetCT //» Trans-Atlantic Cup

nets winner Cosmos sets past Celtics
CHICAGO. Illinois Julv 13 ( API — fnon O XCHICAGO, Illinois, July 13 (AP) — logo

Peter scored the winning goal in the second
overtime period Sunday as the Chicago Sting
defeated the Vancouver Whitecaps 2-1,
snapping the Whitecaps’ seven-game North
American Soccer League winning streak.

Peter’s goal came at 98:13 with help from
Brett Hall and Amo Steffenhagen. Van-
couver led 1-0 at halftime after Karl Valen-
tine scored his eighth goal of the season at

33:58. He was assisted by Peter Lorimer and
Ray Hankin.

Sting substitute forward John Tyma
evened the score at 88:38 of regulation time
on an assist by Peter.

The victory before a Wrigley field crowd of
16,256 raised the Sting's reconl to 15-7, good
for 126 points and first place in the Central
Division. Despite the loss, Vancouver still

leads the Northern Division with a 16-7
record and 140 points.

Buenos Aires. Argentina, Ferrocarril

Oeste defeated Rosario Central 2-0 and
advanced to the top berth of the Metropoli-
tan Soccer Championship with Boca Juniors,
which tied with Argentines Juniors 2-2 Sun-
day.

Bernard Hinault

improves position
MORZINE , France, July 13 (R) —

French worid champion Bernard Hinault
Sunday stretched his overall lead in the Tour
de France CVde race to dose to eight minutes
over his dosest pursuer, Australian Philip

Anderson.
Hinault covered the gruelling mountain

stage stretching 199.5 kilometers between
Thonon-Les-Bains and Mittoij to finish 13th

Sunday and virtually end whatever doubt still

remained over the eventual winner.
He was less than four minutes behind stage

winer Robert Alban, also of France.

The next two days will see thetour hit what
are probably the toughest Alpine stretches,

induding Monday’s run from Morzine to

L’AIpe D’Huez.

German cagers

whip Canada
T1AIPEL July 13 (R) — West Germany

beat Canada 60-30 (haftime 26-11) in the

William Jones Cup Women’s Baketball

Tournament here Sunday night

In other matches, the United States beat

'

the Netherlands 75-53 (39-22) and defend-

ing champion South Korea defeated Taiwan
Blue 92-63 (48-28). South Korea and the

United States each have five wins in five

matches and lead the standings with 10

points.

In the West Germany-Canada,.. game,
Donna Digby of Canada scored a field goal

and two free throws to give Canada an early

4-2 lead. Katrin Haenselt and Anke
Schroeder gave West Germany an 8-4 nargin

to put the Germans ahead to stay.

Haenseltwas the top WestGerman scorer

with 16 points, Joanne Delvj led Canada with

15. Joyce Walker led the American scorers

again the Dutch team with 25 points, fol-

lowed by teammate Jacltie White with 16.

Anita Blange top scored for the Dutch with

26.

Korchnoi beaten
BADEN-BADEN, West Germany, July

13 (AFP) — Soviet expatriate grandmaster

Viktor Korchnoi lost to Herbert Bastian of

West Germany in an international chess

tournament here Sunday.

The matdi had been adjourned from the

fourth round and Korchnoi, dueto play world

champion Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet

Union in Italy in October, found himself a

pawn down in his fifth round match with

tournament leader Tony Miles of Britain.

The match was adjourned.

East Germans excel
LONDON, July 13 (R) — East Germany,

the holders, dominated the European

Decathlon and Heptathlon Cup semifinal in

Zug, Switzerland, Sunday, outsailing the

winners of the other semifinals in Malraoe,

Sweden, and Brussels.

They amassed 24,317 points to win the

decathlon from Switzerland (23,550) and

their women finished top of the seven-event

heptathlon with 18,645 points to Hungary’s

17365.
In Malmoe, the Soviet Union won the

decathlon with 23,997 points and the Hep-

tathlon with 17,673. Bulgaria were second

each time with 23^44 points and 16,842.

EASTRUTHERFORD, New Jersey, July

13 (AP) — Julio Cesar Romero’s 15-foot

kick Sunday started the Cosmos off to a 2-0

victory over Glasgow Celtic, leaving two
North American Soccer League clubs in the

lead for the Trans-Atlantic Challenge Cup.
The Cosmos’ other goal was scored at

69:58 by 19-year-old Jeff Burgan, who tap-

ped the ball in with his shoulder near the

goalline.

Romero, the Paraguayan midfielder, took
his shot at 13:50 into the match, right after

Georgio Chinaglia's shot was blocked by
Robert Aitkin. Francois Van Der Elst, on the

right side, sent a pass deep inside the penalty

area to Vladislav Bogioevic, who kicked it

infield and to the left to Romero.
The Trans-Atlantic Challenge Cup was

established last year as a round-robin tour-

nament between NASL teams and interna-

tional opponents. In the first game of the

series Saturday, the Seattle Soundersdowned
Southampton of England, 3- 1

.

Glasgow Celtic the reigning League
champion of Scotland's Premier Division,

was the last-minute replacement for the

Soviet Union's Donetsk : Shakhtyor. The

Soviet team, comprised mostly of Ukrainians,

pulled out of the tournament Thursday in

protest of the Cosmos’ decision to play South
African winger Steve Wegerle.

The Soviet Union upholds a United

Nabons-sanctioned boycott of South African

athletes in protest of that country’s policy of

apartheid a form of official racial discrimina-

tion.

Wegerle, still recovering from a broken
arm. played 64:42 Sunday before he was
replaced by Seninho. The Cosmos won last

year’s Trans-Adamic Challenge Cup by
defeating Manchester City of England. 3-2

and Italian Cop champion Roma, 5-3, before
tying the NASL’s Vancouver, 1-1

.

Glasgow was an impressive replacement
on such short notice. The squad- finished their

last season 26-6-4, qualifying for next year's

European Cup tournament and outscoring

opponents 84-37.

The competition continues Tuesday at the
Seattle Kingdome where the Sounders take
on Glasgow. The series concludes next Sun-
day at Giants Stadium in a double header
featuring all four teams.
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Lucchinelli
powers to

third win
IMOLA. Italy. July 15 (AFP) - World

champion Marco Lucchinelli of Itaiv pow-
ered his Suzuki lu victory in the San Marino
5(10 cc race here Sunday for his third consecu-
tive Grand Prix win.

Heavy rain-, cut short the raw after 2 1 laps,

leaving Lucchinelli ahead and now 16 points

clear of young Californian Randy Mamola in

the worid championships standings.

Reigning woild champions Kemfy
Roberts, sick Iroin food poisoning, was

unable to iqke his place on the starting grid

Sunday . At the flag-off it was former world

champion Bam Shenc of Britain on a

Yamaha, who roared into the lead, but he was
overtaken by Lucchinelli after 14 laps.

Italian motorcyclist Sauro Pazzaglia con-
tinued in a deep comj alter fulling in a prac-

tice session for the 250 ce race. The 27-year-

old PazzagJia showed no improvement over
Sanirduy despite hours of hrain surgery.

World champion Anton Mjng of West
Germany on a Kawasaki, won that 25«I cc
race at an average -peed of 145.479 bh
(90.92 mph).
Lejd pladngy 1 . Anion Mane I W. Ger-

many) Kawasaki. 2. Roland Freymond
(Switzerland) Kayvasab. 5. Juan Francois

Bnlde (France!. Kahgki. 4. Pier Luigi Con-
form (Italy) Kawasaki. 5. Theirry Espie
(France) Pcrond. 6. Xan Louis Tournadre
(France) Yamaha.

Overall standings in 250 cc: 1. Anton
Mane ( W. Germany). 2. Jean Francois Balde
l France >. 5. Carlos Lavado (Venezuela).

Japan wrests both

softball gold medals
EDMONTON, Western Canada. July 13

( AFP) — Japan won the gold medals in both
the men* sand women’s divisions at the Worid
Youth Softball Championship here Sunday
defeating highly -favored United States teams
in b«n!i championship games.
The J.ip.inc-e men Jelealed the L r .S. 2-0

and Ihe Japanese women shut oui the U.S.
1 *l.i. The Americans, in both cases had to be
content will) the silver medal.
Mexico took the bronze medal in the men's

division and China won the bronze in the
women's section.

The U.S. men’s team finished the double
round-robin portion of the tournament
underfeated. but lost twice to Japan, includ-
ing the defeat in the final. The U.S. women’s
team entered the playoffs tied for first place
with China with an 8-1 record.
The Japanese women's team won three

times Sunday, ^including extra-inning vic-

tories over China and Canada. Japandefc-
ated China 8-4 in eight innings and Canada
4-2 in 13 innings.
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COVER:

Yanbu is progressing well according

to the plan. With its sister city, Jubail

in the East Coast they will make the

two poles for development in the

Kingdom. S.Sidahmed went to Yanbu

As-Sinaiyah and filed his report on

page 20. Related story on Mobil and

heavy industries page 23.

DEALERS IN MOTORS:

Hie largest General Motors dealer in

the worid, Al-Jomaih is one of the

oldest trading families in the

Kingdom. Kamtd Ahmad Kkusro
talked to the general manager of the
Jeddah branch of the company and
found out the presentand future plans
of the firm.

WOES OF INDIAN WORKERS:

Indians working abroad have formed
an organization to draw the attention
of the Indian government to the
harassment they undergo once they
land on Indian soil—fromcustoms to
polke.AhmadKamalKkusro talked to
the man behind the move and finds
out the strategy.

Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

and you'll feel that you are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.
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DENNIS the MENACE
Your Individual

Horoscope
- FrancesDrake

1 ORDERED A HAMBURGER. WITH FRENCH FRIES

.. .so ww§ THIS V
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Jay Becker

A Tantalizing Problem
North dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
4 A J 10 8
^ A J9
0 A J9
A J"4

WEST
47 2

S?63
0 Q 10 7 3

410 86 5 3

EAST
46 4

<?Q 7 4 2

0 K 8 6 5 4

4K9
SOUTH
KQ953

V K 10 8 5

02
4Q72

The bidding:

North East Sooth

2NT Pass 3 4
44 Pass 64

West
Pass

Opening lead — three of

diamonds.

Here’s the kind of tantaliz-

ingproblemwith which you’re

sometimes faced. Assume
you’re in six spades and West
leads a diamond. How should

you play the hand? The only

possible losersarea heartand
a club, and the problem is to

find the best way of avoiding

one or both of them.

Let’s say you win the dia-

mond with the ace, ruffa dia-

mond, cash the K-A of trumps,

ruff another diamondand then

play a low dub to the jack.

You would be home if the jack

won the trick. But, unfor-

tunately, East takes the jade

with the king and returns a

dub.
You win with the queen and

r«sh the ace, in order to

gather as much information

as you can about the composi-
tion of the unseen hands. This

proves to be iHuminating,

because East shows out on the

last club and you can then

start to theorize on the loca-

tion of the queen ofhearts.

Yon knew that West
originally had two spades and
five dubs — these are ab-

solute certainties— and, judg-

ing from his opening lead of

the three, that he also has

precisely fourdiamonds.
With eleven of West's cards

in three suite accounted for, it

follows that he was dealt

precisely two hearts. There is

consequently a probability

that East, with an original

holding of four hearts, ismore
likely to have the queen than

West,whohasonlytwohearts.
You should therefore stick

to the odds and take the two-

way heart finesse against

East In the actual case, the

finesse succeeds and you
come safely home.

© 1981 King Features Syndfcm, Inc.

MRS- WARREN G. HARDM&
WHEN HER HUSBAND WAS A
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHER BER3RE
BEflOMINC PRESIDB4T OF THE

U.S., SOMETIMESSPANKED
THE PAPER'S DELIVERY BOYS

fill!

AN
EYEBALL MASSA6ER
INVENTED IN 1931,

WAS OPERATED BT
SQUEEZING ITS TWO
RUBBER CENTERS

bob
Cook

MEMBER OF THE liS. I960' OLYMPIC
CYCLING TEAM AND Sltf-TlME WINNER
OF THE WT. EVANS, COLCt, 28-MILE
BICYCLE RACE THAT FINISHES ON THE

HIGHEST MVED ROAD IN THE U.S.
,

-14,264 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVELH
TRAINED BY PEDALING-
SOO MYLES A M/EEK

Arab itosi"calendar'

FORTUESDAY,
What kind ofday wifi tomor-

row be? To find »t what the

stars say, read the forecast

given loryour birthSign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. I9f

Inspiration is your ally.

Trust hunches. Plans regar-

ding travel are successfully

revised, but avoid arguments
after dark.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Though a plan seems
workable on paper, not all the

parties involved will see eye to

eye. Originality leads to suc-
cessful results.

GEMINI
I May 21 to June 20)

A dose one's need for peace
and quiet may conflict with
your plans. Selfishness could
lead to disagreements with
others.

CANCER
(June 21 toJuly 22)

Your work output is rather
inconsistent. A few hours of

relaxation will help you over-

come work pressures. Attend
to health needs.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Keep your feet on the

ground regarding romance. A
friend may show signs of

jealousy or over-
competitiveness. Enjoy bob-

bies.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

A home situation is not as
difficult as it appears. A fresh

approach to an old problem

JULY It 1981

relaxes theatmosphere. Be in-
novative.

LIBRA ^
(Sept 23 toOct 22) && &
Misunderstandings are

possible with higher-ups.
Utilize creative inspiration
Good news pertains to
finances. Sidestep amunen-
tative types.

SCORPIO ^
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) "Ww*.
You may invest in art ob-

jects. Avoid legal disputes
abort a financial matter. Be
willing to compromise with a
close friend.

SAGITTARIUS jlv

(Nov.22toDec.21)
You're intuitive and possess

insight, but a headstrong per-
son is insistent on having his
own. way. A friend’s loyalty
pleasesymi.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) VTOV
Utilize free tune con-

structively. Meditation and
artistic activity are favored. A
friend- who is finder tie
weathermay be cranky.
AQUARIUS
(Jam 29 to Feb. 18)
Social life has its ups and

downs. Career matters go
weti. Othersmay test your pa-
tience towards nightfall.

Count to ten.

(FtekUtoMar. 20)

A business adviser has a
worthwhile suggestion. Yoq
receive merited recognition,

but a family member may
have ego problems.

-i

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 41 Land
1 Deranged

4 “1776”

character

9 Exude
11French city

13 Yemen’s
capital

14 Magna —
15 Lay aside

17 Persian rose

18 of La
Mancha”

19 Canaauite

deity

20 Political

cartoonist

21 Commedia
den’-

22 Residence

24 Winter

hazard

25— ho

(enthus-

iastic)

26 Lose

freshness

27 To be

(Lat)

28 Work unit

29 Never (Ger.)

38 Justifi-

cation

34 Texas dty
37 “The Last

38 Vouch for

39 Kazan
40 John Mc-

Cormack, e-g.

purchase

DOWN
1 Army meal

2 Oriental

nurse

3 Break bread
4 Emphasis
5 Burmese
knife

SWing
7 Prime
Minister

Thatcher

8 Locate

20 Herman
or Norma

22 Medieval

helmet

H@KE0
HQE3S3 Iffrremra
sawsiBesEiwjB
@na bee
SQHHOS QSE®
Erases srsnss
saraa shq®@e
usssnsH®

ESQ ESQ
SSE3ffiOG3@SUSI2
0ESIDE2 SSSSn
rasosH soasGS

Yesterday’s Answer

16 Jar

19 ’Take Me
Out to the

28 Foohshness
22 Proceedings

23 Most
diligent

24 Generator

28 Actor,

Oskar—
31 Doorway

feature

32 Medley

33 Sans a
phmyr

35 Cask
38 Spanish gold

m
9

m
a
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work it:

A X Y.D L B A A X R
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

OQL TLGO
CRYPTOOUOTES
XC V OH DSHX CRV

JSHN MG OH NYO KHSOQ OQL
BLCGO LKKHSO. - ZHSMG KCTLS
Yesterday’s Cryptotpmte: EVERY LIFE 15 A MARCH FROM
INNOCENCE, THROUGH TEMPTATION, TO VIRTUE OR TO
VICE.—LYMANABBOTT

01981 IQnq.F—turei Svndfcnta,Jnc.

SAUDI ARABIAN TV PROGRAMS
TUESDAY: 4JO Quran. Program Rericw; 4^SEducationri Proipumj 5:15CMdren", Program; 6:15

Local Norn, Mughreb Praia's Call; 6:45 Religious Program; 7:13 Police Program; 7:45 Km In

Eqgltti, bfca Prayat’i Calk 800Film in EngWi. Song 9J0 Arabic New,; 10:10 Daily Scries; KM5
Soon; 11^)0 Folklore Film; 12. 00 Oosedown.

DUBAI HimiH HI programs

TUESDAY: iOO Quran 2.15 ReligiousTaft and Music; 2.A5 Cutoanaftpaa: Adventure; 3 JO religious

TUk 4SO Arabic Serim 5DO Tetematdn 6.00 Religious Sedes 6.45 Ramadhan Taft 7JO Ramadhao

Quia 8.00 News 8. 10 Arabic Sting 9.00 Arab* Comedy 9JO Documentary 10.00 News 10JO Arabic

Scries; 11.00 English Film 1 DO Variety.

Dubai AmmI 33 fwp—
TUESDAY: 7J0 Quran; 7.40 Spirit of Islam; 7.45 Nanny and die Professor, 8.05 Sapphire and Steel;

825 News 8JO Lonptreet 920 wilt die Quran in Ramadhan 1033 Documentary 1 1.15 Link wtoh

rbaiwd 10.
Kuawit chanari Iprag-ui

TUESDAY:BDO Quran 805 cartoons; 830The Bait; 9M New a Engfah; 9.13 Little How; 10.00

emergency 1045 House for tbc Future 1 1.15 Recfcfotd Files.

QmrTVpnpam
TUESDAY: 12X10 Quran 12.15 Religious Talk 1130 Bine Submarine 1.00 Moppets 130 Little

Modem Contest 1/45 One- ACT Arabic Play2J0 Panel With Shaikh Sha’snwi 330 Religions TaBc 3.45

Canoons 3.55 HcaM> for aO400 Search (or a word 4AS Foreign comedy 5.15 ReiigioiB Contest 530
DaOy Re&fJotn Series 6.00 Quran, Religious talk 6.45 BamHum quiz 7.15 Dally Arabic comedy
Send 8.15 Daily Arabic scries; 9:00 Arabic News; 9:45 Tbo Best DayVDanah 10.00 Dally Load Series

10JO engUsh News 1 1.00Daily Arabic Historical Series— KabUdBin Al- WalcaVEzkbSnAl-Qraaam
11.43 Kowahi Series — private Eesumme Sparrow 12-15 Foreign FUm 2JJ0 News.

Oman TV program
TUESDAYS 4X12 Quran 4.17 Today's Program’s 4JO Cartoons; 4,50 SswtonY program 5AO Adult

Education; 6,10 Songr. 6.15 Rcfaricma program 7.00 Youth Sports 730 Arabichim Seriss8.20Folk

SongsB30 Arabic local new 9.45&ags 1000 English News 1020Hove raO1030HistoricRlm 12.10
News 1240 Oumn.

8:00 NmSmdnp
Repore: AcrariMw:
Opinion; Analyse*

8:30 Datrj nr:

News Summary
9:00. Special EngSih

:

News; Feature. The
Making ot a Nation
Newt Summary

ft 30 Music USA:
(Standard^

lftOO News Roandup
Repent : Actualties

10:05 Qpan^; Analyses

Merafag
1

VQA Ne
IftMVQCI

Amoka;Lcna
Oahural ; Letter

lL-OOSpeoil English: News
1L30 MmkUX :(J«zz|

SAXOT RAUHYENGUfiH SERVICE
Twesday

RADSO FRANCAISE

12:00 Hews newsmaker^
voiceK correspondent

reports I

features i

BBC

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenfy-Foar Honrs

News Summary
830 Sarah Ward"
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk
930 Opera Star

10.00 WorldNon
10.09 Tamaty-Foar Hows

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward'
lQ.45^Sometiring to

Show' Yon
11.00 World News.
11.09 Reflesfianf

11.15 Piano Style

j!130 Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World Neim
J 2.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
1230 financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
.12.45 The Tony Myatt

1.15 UfaterinFocns

130 Discovery

2.00 World Nans
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Canos

230 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Promende Conceit

3.45 Sports Roond-np
4.00 World Ptows

4.09 Tweaty-Four Heins

;

Newt Summary
430 The Pleasure's Yooa
5.15 Repost on Religion

&00 Radio Newirecl
6.15 ’Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World New*
8.09 Books and Writes* .

830 Tate One
-8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News abonr Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel
930 Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty-Four Hotrn

;

New* Summary
12.13 TUkabont
12.45 Nature Notebook
1410 World Now*
1.09 Worid Today.
135 Financial News
135 Book Choice
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TUESDAY, JULY 14, Mi

WARE HOUSES ’INSULATED

diabngftS Market Place

’DUST PROOF

for RENT
*
RAifsJ PR00F
Tel: 6693423/6 Jeddah

WANTED
Electrical Estimator

FROM ELECTRICAU ENGINEERSX
ECTIMATES FnR p7p^

LJAKE °FFS AND CONSTRUCTIONESTIMATES FOR ELECTRICAL SERVICES IN BUILDINGS
SEND C.V. TO P. 0. BOX: 599. DHAHRAN AIRPORT.

SAUDI CONCORDIA LINE
REGULAR SERVICE FROM U.SA.

ATLANTIC & GULF PORTS.
TO RED SEA & ARABIAN GULF.

Concordia Star vOy-i35/08E
Will arrive Jeddah . f4-7~81

Will sail Jeddah 16“7”81
Consignees are requested to contact us

with the original bills of lading or bank guarantee
in order to collect delivery orders for their

consignments on the vessel

Frtr flirthpr infnrmatlnn nlaaca anntaat- ^^

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR = 3(Three)

HEAVY DUTY DRIVER = 4( Four )

EXCAVATION FOREMAN * 1( One )

CABLE LAYING FOREMAN - 1 ( One )

The above positions are available in Eastern Province with
a growing Saudi Company.

NOTICE
HAN YANG CORPORATION
ANNOUNCES THAT ITS EMPLOYEES:

1. Mr. Ghazanfar Ali, Passport No. AE787907,
2. Mr. BashirAhmed Asi, Passport No. AG446577,
3. Mr. Mohammad Akbar, Passport No. AF620262,
4. Mr. Inayat AH, Passport No. AJ 166886,

PAKISTANI NATIONALS, WHO WERE WORKING AS
LABOURERS, LEFT THIS COMPANY PROJECT SITE
ON 29TH JUNE, 1981 AND NEVER RETURNED.

HANG YANG CORPORATION WARNS ALL
PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS THAT HAVING ANY
DEALINGS WITH THE SAID EMPLOYEES WILL BE
IN CONTRAVENTION OF THE KINGDOM'S
LABOUR LAWS.

WE ALSO STATE THAT HAN YANG CORPORATION
IS EXEMPTED FROM ANY LIABILITY AS THESE
EMPLOYEES LEFT THE COMPANY WITHOUT
LEGAL PERMISSION AND ACCORDINGLY CLAIMS
AGAINST THEM BY ANY PERSON OR COMPANY
WILL NOT BE ENTERTAINED.

PLEASE CONTACT HAN YANG CORPORATION
TEL: 6B2EG60, 6827111, JEDDAH

WANTED

Persons with solid experience and transferable IQAMA
need apply only. Saudi Nationals will be given preference.

Salaries to commensurate with experience.

|

For Interview please Phone 8S47865 (Al Khobar) or <
applications should be mailed to P.O. Box 6619 Jeddah, !

Saudi Arabia and envelopes marked T.S.R.E.P.
”

1

MAJOR ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTOR
JEDDAH AND RIYADH

•

Electrical Sales Engineers
Warehouse Managers

Accountant

•
Minimum Experience 3 years.

Preference to Saudi Nationals.
Others should possess Transferable Iqama.

SEND RESUME TO
Mr. Walid Halabi, P.O. Box No. 75 — Jeddah 6424471

Mr. Suhaii Ezzeh, P.O. Box No. 18336 - Riyadh

15t i*i

TRAINAS ACOMPANY
SALESMAN

— and leave that poor job behind you

!

Theman in the ill ustratioxi couldbeYOU ! Managers are former National School students
- The house and family could be YOURS! - and naturally they prefer to hire men who
- With you in a sparkling new job - a new have had a training they know is GOOD,
life- a HAPPIER life, a more prosperous Thus, as a National School trained salesman
life- working as a Salesman, and earning you have a big advantage! You get a flying
really top pay when qualified. start whilst others are still chasing ads.

"

Just WHY can this be YOU? Because - the 1

If are jg.™ your present
National School offers you a first-class, home- pay or prospects - dread the thought of
study, naming, that really teaches you to sell -

„ desk for another 25-30 yeaiT. . .
qualifies you for the Specialist National ^ u ^ big for a nJw Kfej
School Diplomas - and prepares you for ' w
MAMSA professional salesmanship Diploma Now send for FREE details, by air, ofhow the
ewmit (these are held locally). National School can help YOU become a cop
An equally good advisory and tutorial service salesman. Checkable proof of big success by
backs up your training to help you to success. ordinary men included: Just send the coupon
We are just as keen for you to succed as you are it’s a chance you can’t afford to miss ! Dept-

yourself. NAN 281, The National School of Salesman-
It is so effective, many big money salesmen ship. Seven dale House, 7 Dale Street, Man-
started this way. Also many of today's Sales Chester Ml 1JB, England.

Accredited by the Councilfor the Accreditation of Correspondence Colleges

- — — — — — — MAIL NOW — — — —

NOW
Al Sahel Al Gharbi Pharmacy

West of the housing-AI-Tawbah Street
Jeddah

Now Open regularly from 11 a.m. until 6.30 p.m.
every day except Friday

open Fridays from 8 p.m. until 2.30 a.m.
For all your needs of Drugs, Beauty

Preparations and Children's requirements:
Come to Al Sahel Al Gharbi Pharmacy

Tel.4010529, 4010534
KHALED IBNiAL-WAUD ST.

WEST

NATIONAL
SCHOOL OF
SALESMANSHIP
Dept. NAN—281,
Sevendale House,
7 Dale Street.

Manchester
MI UB, England

ESTABLISHED 1931

Please send me free details by air of your Specialist home-studv tuition in

Salesmanship and hots I can qualifyfor my National School Diplomas and
MAMSA Diplomas.

AL SAHEL AL GHARBI

PHARMACY

Surname
BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE

Other Names

AL TAWBAH ST.

RUSH •"
jgjHOUSINCg

PRINCE FAHD ST. (AL SITTEEN)

Arabian Navigation

& Shipping Co.Ltd.

barberlines)

f’.O So/. 293 Oomir.a.M
T. i 3339975
T'io; (501012,501447
R'vv.'i:.. T.-: 4 7 743/6
T • ! . • x 200696

ANNOUNCES
THE ARRIVAL OF THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT DAMMAM.

DeoL NAN-281

1

CARGO ARR/ETA

f HOME AWAY FROM HOME
*NOW OPEN IN RIYADH*
FEEL AT HOME AND ENJOY

PHILIPPINE CUISINE WITH A SMILE
"SPECIALIZED IN’*

•SEA FOODS £ •WESTERN GRILLED FOODS
••Every Friday our specialties are KARE KARE,

SPAGGETTI ALA BOULOGNESE and PRlTONG
BANGUS with a reasonable price.

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION

OF SAUDI ARABIA
Announce the arrivalof

M.V. APULIA
From MARSEILLES/LEGHORN

CM4.7.1981 (13.9.1401 Hii)

M.V. RENATE SCHULTE
From ITALIAN PORTS PIRAEUS/RAVENNA/TRIESTE/BARI

on 14.7.1981 (13.9.1401Hij)

. CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO APPROACH
AT FOLLOWING ADDRESS WITH ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE FOR

DELIVERY ORDERS OF THEIR CARGO

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA
8-KING KHALID STREET

OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF HAJ
P . 0 . BOX . I 6 9 I-JEDDAH

TELEPHONES : 642393I-64257I7
TELEX;40T078 ARAB SJ

Container

DORRENS
OINOUSSIAIM
LEADERSHIP

BARBER TOBA
VANCOUVER FOREST
NEW ZEALAND STAR

WILLINE TOYO
TARAGO
ALAMIRIAH

VESSELS CALLING AT JUBAIL

STOVE TRANSPORT

Europe

N. Zealand Cont.
Australia

Far East

Europe

U.S.A.

Cont/Gen.

Cont

20-7-81

-7-81

22-7-81

25-7-81

28-7-81

VESSELS SAILED SINCE LAST ANNOUNCEMENT

ZARKA 10-7-81

wKMm Blue Star Line
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Accused of espionage

3 Soviets expelled

fromKuala Lumpur
KUALA LUMPUR, July 13(AP) — The

Malaysian government Monday ordered

three Soviet Embassy officials accused of spy-

ing to be out of the country within 24 hours

and arrested a key aide of the next prime
minister for alleged espionage, the govern-

ment announced.
Home Minister Ghazali Shafie alleged that

the three Soviet officials — first secretary

G.l. Stepanov, second secretary V.P.
Romanov and Z.L. Kahmidouline, a non-

Red Brigades

renew threats
NAPLES, Italy, July. 13 (AP) - The Red-

Brigades terrorist gang ‘stepping up its war of

nerves, has issued a vedeotaped message

showing a kidnapped politician and repeating

their threat to kill him -police reported.

It was the first time the urban guerrillas

used videotape. They have released photo-
graphs, printed communiques and sound
tapes for their messages. Investigators said

the gang apparently used video equipment
stolen a month ago near Naples.

The cassettee found Sunday, following an

anonymous call to a local television station,

briefly showed Cirillo. who was abducted

April 27 . Police said a voice off camera read

from the gang's recent communique
announcing that Cirillo had been “sentenced
to death." The film ends with the playing ofa
revolutionary song sung by a chorus, police

said.

Cirillo is one of three hostages currently in

the hands of the urban guerrillagang and one
of two condemned to death. A fourth hos-

tage, chemical company executive Giuseppe
Talercio, was murdered by the terrorists a

week ago. The other two held are Renzo
Sandrucd, an executive of the state-owned
Alfa-Romeo auto-maker, and Roberto Ped,
whose brother, Patrizio, a former member
of the Red Brigades, turned police col-

laborator.

diplomatic offidal in the Soviet Embassy’s
economic section— were agents of the KGB,
the Soviet espionage agency. This is the first

time Malaysia has called for the expulsion of
Soviet offidals.

The aide, Siddiq Muhammad Ghouse, was
recruited for espionage activities by
Romanov, the home minister alleged. Siddiq
is political secretary to Deptuy Prime Minis-
ter Mahathir Muhammad, who becomes
prime> minister Wednesday. He has served
Mahathir since 1974 as a senior political aide.
He resigned a few hours before his arrest by
Malaysian security offidals Monday morn-
ing, government offidals said.

Ghazali said Siddiq was arrested under the
Interna] Security Act for “activities prejudi-
cial to the security of the country.” Ghazali
said police investigations in early 1979
revealed that Siddiq was in control with
Romanov “in circumstances which gave rise

to suspicions about the nature of the con-
tacts."

A Home Ministry statement said the police

recovered from Siddiq some equipment given
him by the Soviet offidals, but dedined to
provide details. This is the first expulsion of

Soviet diplomats by the Malaysian govern-
ment, although other Soviet diplomats have
been indirectly implicated in anti-
government activities here.

Diplomatic offidals were surprised by the

detentions only days before Siddiq's former
leader, Mahathir, was due to be sworn in as

Malaysia’s new prime minister. But Ghazali
Shafie said both Mahathir and the outgoing
prime minister, Hussein Onn, had been kept
informedofdieinvestigations againstSiddiq.

This is the second time in five years high-
ranking Malaysian government offidals have
been implicated in activities involving the
Soviet Union.

In 1976, two deputy ministers, a promi-
nent journalist and others were detained
under the same Internal Security Act which
provides for detention without trial. But
while Soviet diplomats were implicated then,

none was named or expelled.

Moscow boycotts Cambodia talks
UNITED NATIONS, July 13 (R) - The

Soviet Union and Vietnam boycotted an
international conference that opened here

Monday with the aim of removing the

Vietnamese-installed government in Cam-
bodia (Kampuchea).

Nonetheless, the Assodation of Southeast

Asian Nations (ASEAN), which initiated the

session, hopes it will start a process for' the

eariy withdrawal of Vietnam's troops and the

holding of United Nations-supervised elec-

tions in Cambodia.
While most Communist members and such

important Asian nations as India have

dedded to stay away, some 80 states were

represented at the conference. Foreign minis-

ters are leading some delegations, induding

Secretary of State Alexander Haig of the

WIRE MESH ^
TREILLIS SOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATTBM

MAJLIA RLO METALLIC©

KC MMOL (SAUDIAJ LID.

Telephone: 6446091 - Jeddah
Tetex: 401888 BRCSJ

Riyadh: 4765501

United States', Lord Carrington of Britain,

and those of the ASEAN bloc — Indonesia,
Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand.

Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hua
planned to attend, but was indisposed and
sent his deputy, Han Nianlong. Haig and Han
are attending their first U.N. meeting.

Australian Foreign Minister WiUibalo Pahar
is presiding over the conference.

The conference is expected to last at least

three days, and more likely all week, winding
up with a general declaration delegates hope
will be approved by consensus. Although it is

termed an “international" rather than a
“U.N.” conference, its report will be consi-

dered by the next General Assembly, which
opens on Sept. IS.

China said Monday the world community
should exert strong pressure on Vietnam to
withdraw from Cambodia. In a commentary
published in Peking, the New China News
Agency urged rich nations to refuse
economic aid to Hanoi to force it to the

negotiating table.

French alert Interpol

on $2m jewel robbery
ROQUEBRUNE, Southern France, July

13 (AFP) — French police Monday alerted

Interpol, the international police organiza-
tion, to issue a search warrant for a

Yugoslav-born Australian national wanted for

the robbery of jewels and cash worth an esti-

mated 10 million francs ($2 million) from a
luxury hotel here. British and American
guests were amongst the victims.

Police named Robert Starr, an employee of

a luxury beach hotel, as the prime suspect in

the theft of valuables from deposit boxes last

Friday. He was bom at Novi Pazar, 190 kms
south of Belgrade.

(Winfinw
ADVANCED HELICOPTER: A prototype of the UJS. Army's new AH-64A (advanced
attack helicopter) under development Is shown during a simulated combat test mission. It

has two GE T-700 turbine engines and a top speed of230mph. The prototype Is equipped

with 19-2.75-inch ground-to-airrockets hi a launcher on the outboard mountingpointofthe
stub wing and four laser-guided anti-tank missiles on the inboard mounting point. A 30mm
Chain Gun automatic cannon for defense can be seen mounted in a turret under the nose of

die helicopter.

Flies threaten fruit crops

Californians flee spraying
LOS GATOS, California, July 13 (R) —

Many Californians began evacuating this

area in preparation for an airborne onslaught
against a plaque of Mediterranean fruit flies

threatening the state's fruit and vegetable

crop. California Governor Jerry Brown has
ordered helicopters into the airon Tuesdayto
begin spraying a 640-square-mile (1,650
square km) area of northern California with

pesticide following a threat by US. Agricul-

ture Secretary John Block to quarantine tire

state.

Hotels in outlying areas reported they were
filled with new arrivals. Some people in

affected areas were taking holidays and visit-

ing distant relatives, state officials said. The
American Red Cross was setting up shelters

for people who want to sleep ouside their

homes.
California, the biggest farming state, pro-

duces fruit and vegetables worth $14 billion a
year and supplies 35 percent of the fruit and
vegetables eaten -- in the United States.

California also exports produce to Australia,

Japan and other countries.

Farm experts said the quarantine could

Failure to su

cost the industry up to Stwo billion in lost

sales this year. Fruit fly infestation was
reported lastweek in the Santa Clara Valley,
a rich fruit growing area, and the 500,000
persons living there were ordered to strip

their trees and dispose of the fruit.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture,
which is sending a team of experts here this

weekend, said I this measure and ground
spraying were not ridding the area of the fly.

Farm group leaders demanded aerial spray-,

ing. Several towns in die area', induding Palo
Alto, San Jose and Los Altos, were among
targets selected for aerial spraying.

Pamphlets being distributed by the state

say the pestidde does not bring a hazard to
people or pets. But they warned the sick,

elderly people and pregnant women to stay
indoors during spraying.

Many people in the area were not con-
vinced that spraying is safe. Several com-
munities, induding Los Gatos, will ask a
superior court judge to ban aerial spraying. If

Judge Bruce Alien refuses to take sudx a step,

the communities say they will go to the State
Supreme Court.

Failure to supply N-fuel

Indian claim on U.S. suggested
NEW DELHI, July 13 (AP) — An Indian

legal expert suggested Monday that Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi's government
demand reparations from the U.S. administ-

ration for failure to honor a contract over the

supply of midear fuel to a U.S .-built atomic
power plant.

“India can solidy claim reparations from
the United States for the material breach

committed by it,” K.N. Rao, director of the

Indian Sodety of International Law, said in

an artide in the pro-government National

Herald newspaper.
Rao said that international law was firmly

on the Indian,side. The refusal of the United
States to send regular supplies of enriched

uranium to the Tarapur plant near Bombay
Constituted “violation in bad faith” of the

contract which stipulates U.S. supplies until

1993, he said.

He cited the 1969 Vienna Convention on
the law of treaties which said that “a party

may not invoke the provisions of its internal

law as a justification for its failure to perform
a treaty."

The United States maintains that the fuel

contract is not a treaty but in Indian eyes, the

1963 Indo-U.S. contract has such status.

Officials here say that 1978 domestic U.S.
legislation, which requires all nations receiv-

ing American nudear fuel to open their

atomic plants to international inspection,

cannot take precedence over the earlier

accord.

Rao also accused the United States of

adopting double standards in dealing with

India andPaksitan. He said the United States

was supplying military equipment to Pakistan

in violation of a 1976 ban against providing

arms or aid to any nation which “receives

nudear enrichment equipment, materials or

technology unless the redpient country has

entered into an agreement with the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency” to place such

facilities under the IAEA safeguards system.

This Pakistan has refused
.
to do. The

Reagan administratin is proposing to lift the

ban. India’s Tarapur plant is open to interna-

tional inspection but its three other atomic

power paints are not
Saturday, the Gandhi government 1

also

announced the proposed construction of a

fifth nudear facility which would not be
dependent on “outside agencies” for its fuel

needs or open to “outside inspection.”

Indian External Affairs Minister
Naraamha Rao has said that the United

States suggested an “amicable termination”

of the 1963 contract as one possible solution

of the dispute.

Poles warn of strikes

as party opens meeting
WARSAW. July 13 (AP) — Baltick coast

dockers warned Monday that in spite of a

spedal Communist Part congress opening

Tuesday they would still meet this week to

plan a strike if their demands were not met.

Andrzej Urbanski, a spokesman for dock-

ers in the port of Gdansk, discounted accusa-

tions by Soviet bloc critics that the dockers’

dispute was timed to draw political attention

from the congress.

“We are primarily concerned with the

health care and social issues of our crews 3nd

we are anxious to extract from the so% em-
inent its earlier promises,” he told the

Associated Press by telephone. “What has

that got to do with politics?” Urbanski S3id.

Baltick dockers struck for an hour las;

Wednesday and said they would meet a week

later to plan a longer strike if their demands
were not met.

Urbanski said the deadline of midnight

Wednesday still stood and docker leaders

would meet at the port of Gdynia, near

Gdansk, Thursday unless the dispute was

resolved.

Intercity bus workers in the central Polish

city of Kutno staged a two-hour strike Mon-
day over food supplies as the opening of the

congress neared in Warsaw.
Official sources said Monday the congress

would debate a proposal to create a new polit-

ical watchdog body whose chief would be the

second most powerful Communist in the

country. Party chief Stanislaw Kania, whose
leadership has been attacked elsewhere in the

Soviet bloc, was expected to be safely re-

elected at the party congress opening Tues-

day, the sources said.

Officials of the independent labor union

Solidarity in Kutno, said a strike starting at 6
a.m. disrupted bus service to Plock, a city on
the Vistula River where Soviet crude oil is

processed.

Meanwhile, the central committee of the

Communist Party warned Monday that

Soviet bloc allies were worried abour“sign of

anarchy” in the country. In a report of rare

frankness prepared for Tuesday’s party con-

gress, the committee catalogued thousands of

defections from party ranksand a mass flight

from party-backed unions.

In a 35-page report for the congress, the

outgoing Polish central committee said

membership in coventional Soviet- style

unions had dwindled to only 5 million com-
pared to 1 3 .6 million a year ago. Between last

August's nationwide strikes and this May 15,

it said. 1 97.300 Polish Communists turned in

their cards, a voluntary’ departure of63 per-

cent of the party's membership.

The August strikes forced official recogni-

tion of Solidarity and set off a process of

political liberalization certain to be chal-

lenged at the congress. Some 70 percent of

the' current 143-member central committee

failed to win election to the congress but 21

Soviets to attend
MOSCOW, July 13 (AP) - A four-

man Soviet delegation headed by ruling

i
Politburo member Viktor Grishin left for

| Poland Monday to attend the Polish

|

Communist Party congress, the Soviet

{

news agency Tass reported.

;
Tass said Grishin was accompanied to

I Warsaw by Konstantin Rusakov, head of
the Soviet Communist party central com-

]

mittee’s department on Eastern European
j relations, Boris Aristov, the Soviet
I ambassador to Poland, and Tikhon
- Kiselev, first secretary of the Soviet

Communist Party in Byelorussia, which

|

borders. Poland.
I Developments at the congress are

j

expected to play a key role in determining

future Soviet policies toward Poland.
One Western diplomat said the Tass

announcement confirmed expectations

that the Soviets would send a “low lever*

delegation to the Polish congress.

percent of the delegates are also Solidarity

raemben;.

Defending itself, the committee said it had
acted under crisis conditions since the last

regular party congress in 1980 and “that is

- why it was not alwavs able to guide the

parry”

In the aftermath of the strikes, it said, patty

members had turned in their cards, old

unions had been deserted, press controls had
broken down and young people had turned
against theparty to a degreeunmatched since

World Warll.
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Improveyour linesofcommunication
now by ringing£35binladen

If you have a problem with your lines of communication

during , the month of July, Binladen Telecommunications

are here to help you. Just pick up your telephone and ring

Jeddah 682 8686 Riyadh 465 0293 Al Khobar 864 6652

LICOHMUMOOTOMS
We talk telephones


